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TRANS BORDER DATA FLOWS & THE "BASIC RULES" OF DATA PRIVACY

Hopourable Mr •. Justice -M.D.
The HopourableMr
M.D. Kirby*

PROLIFERATION OF PRIVACY LAWS
On the eve of the 19805, the influential- London Economist
indulged in new decade futur.ologyfuturology- speculation. Amongst its
'~uggestion tha.t
the. scope for advances
prognostications was the
the'~uggestion
th~t the,
in telecommunicatlons
telecommunicatIons would be "aborted
naborted in bureaucracies' or
price controllers' grip". t'rivacy regulations" it predicted,
would impede data processing without actually safeguarding
privacy.l
The close of the 70s ,saw an energeti.c
energeti~ effort in a number of
international organisations addressed at the proliferation of
data protection (privacy) laws.. Central to this international
endeavour has been the attempt to define certain "basic -rules"
which ca:n
ca~ b~ used as. a -benchmark
benchmark for privacy legislation.
processi~9 of
There is no doubt that the expansion of automated processi~9

personal and other data has greatly benefited mankind. But
there is equally no doubt that lawmakers and those who advise
a't least, perceive certain dangers
them, in the developed world at
to the individual, which require protectiye legislation. This
perception bas led to specific data protection laws in the
United States, Canada and western Europe. In many other
countries, including
inclUding Australia, inquiries are ,well advanced
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protection laws. In
towards the design and adoption of privacy prote~tion
som-e-._cf the legislation already passed, specific provisions are
. sam-e-._cf
"e"nacted .by ·which a local data protection i=luthority
"enacted.by·which
~uthority may control
~the:_ -trans border flow of personal data e.i
ed ther by i!l
~the:_
a licensing
i~ the casa of
,Sweden and Oenmark 2 or
provisions as in
of.Sweden
~r by a
sys~em
sys~em of prior 'authorisations,
authorisations, as in the French law. 3
Typi'cally, the justification offered for such provisions is
information technology
that the instantaneous. nature of new information
facilitates th.e
th~ ready haemorrhaging of personal data unless
inter-national as well as 'local purveyors of information can be
readily- controlled. There would be little,point il1
i~ erecting
the prote,etions equId
protective legis.lation in one country if theprote,etions
be.-,.readily -circumvented by the inexpensive expedien~
expedien~ of s,tor~ng
s_tor~ng
be.>,.readily
'data
across
the
border
where
it
was
beyond
the
juri.sdict·ional
data.
juri.scUct:ional
~control of_privacy
of.privacy laws, yet could be readily and cheaply
~control
retr·~eved via interna,tional telecommuni9ations
telecommuniGations systems ._which
retr·~eved
w~re···.themselves protected .from scrutinY-bY,the
scrutinY'by, the rubric of
we.l:"e·",themselves
s~9recy.
s~9recy.

,Put
Put .positively,
positively, there has been a concern that unintended
disparities in the law,s
couldcr_ea.t_l?'
law·s of friendly countr,j.es
countr,ies could
cr.ea.t_I?:
unexpected
adverse
effects
on
the
ge~eral
free
flow
of
.data
unexpect,ed
geJ1.er:al
between count.ries
count~ies•. It .being COI.1side:red
co~sid~red ·that
that trans border flows

of data (including ~er~o~al
~er~Ol;al -data) contrib~te
contrib~.te to economic
ec~nomic anq .
socia~
~emoval .of un~nte~ded
socia~ . developIt!ent,
developII!ent, the·
the ·~emoval.of
un~nte~d'ed ~r
~r .._,ullexpected
unexpected
imp~diments
machi~ery has
imp~diments arising from,differing
from, differing regUlatory
regula·tory machlJ?ery
been:a ·chief effort of the in'ternation'al."moves'
in·ternation'al."moves' t.owards
towards
harmonisation. The adoption at an international
interna·.tional level of
agr~ed
agr~ed principles..migh-t
pr inciples..migh,t help· to promote harmonfsatlon
h~rmonfsatl6n or
sta.ndardisa~ion
sta.ndardisa~ion of laws,
laws, which could otherwise de,ve'lop in' a
discordant and inconsistent' fashion, thereby c,reat·ing
c'reat-i·ng the
ineffective bureaucratic.impediment to growth and development
feared by the
the. Economist.
Put negatively, the fear has been expressed in som~~
som~.~
qu~rters
legislat~on
qu~rters that, in the name of privacy protection,.
prote.ction,. legislat.lon
mi~ht be develop~d
act~al1Y
have
~ther
~ati~nal
.
develop~d whic.h·could
whicJt·
.could
actually
~ther
._~~~t.i~nal
.
purposes in mind. Put b~~n~ly,
this
is
the
fear
of
"data.
b~u.n~ly,
fe,ar
protectionism". Leg'islation,
Le~islation, nom~nally
nom·~nally for the purpose of data
pr~tection,
t~e.protection
pro.tection, could actually have such objects as th.e
.protection
of domestic .employment,
~mployment, local technology·and
technology ·and expertise, home
.

'

.

- 3 languag'e, sovereignty etc.
industries, national culture, language,
Accordingly~ it has been suggested that there would be merit in
Accordingly~
an international definition of the general rules against which
CQuid be
legislation, ostensibly for the protection of privacy, could
internat.ional standard might reduce.
publicly measured. Such an internat.ionalstandard
or discourage the adoption of illicit national legislation
which imposed an artificial barrier on the general free flow of
in"cluding personal information.
information, including
This is the background to the search for the "basic rules ll
of -privacy
privacy protection laws. Given the diffe'rent languages,
dffferent legal traditions and differing cultural and social
different
values, "it might have been ,expected that such a search would
bee,n frustrated by fundamental disagreements~
disagreements~ The fact is
have been
.that
~ajor international efforts that have so far
_that in all of the ~ajor
ad',dressed this problem, there has been a
a broad measure 'of
ad-,dressed
rules" around 'whi-ch domestic privacy
agreement on the "basic rUles"
J,.egislat.ion
~egislat~on should cluster.' In a statement made by me to the
Committee for Scientific and Technological Policy (C.S.T.P.) of
the
the'-Organi-sation
Organi'sation for Economic Co-operation and Developme-nt
Development
(O,E.C;D.) I'reported a broad consensus in an O.E.C.D study
addressed to-this
to·this issue:
At:-tbe
At ··the·:heait
heart of ·the basic rUles
rules is a simple
,ide,!,. ,It.is
It,is the so-called "golden
,ide",.
",golden rule"
rule" of the
p~otect1o~
pr.otectioI:l of privacy and individual liberties.
This "is the right of the individual, in
This"is
tn general,
and wi th S01TI~
so~~ .exceptions specifically provideQ
for, to have access to personal data about'
about himself;' ·tf
'if this rUle
rule is accepted, not only will
the individua.1
individu~l know the ways in which he .is
,is
perceived by others. He will, by inference, have
perceive-a
po'werto'
power to' amend
amend'-and
and cor·reet
cor-reet personal. inform'ation
which is untrue, unfair or otherwise lacking 'in
.in
appropriate quality. In addition to this
fundamental rule, a number of other, basicbasic· rules
were identified. These .relate
I. input" ,
_relate to the "input",
"throughput" and "output
"output·-ft - of personal
information. They govern the rules that should
control the collection, use and security of
personal data. 4
The speed with ~hich
~hich countries linked to. each other by rapidly
expa)l~.ing- ties of data
dat,a traffic are develG-ping
exp~n~Jng
devel~ping privacy and data

protept,ionlaws:make
prQtep~.ion laws, make it imperati.v~,
imperati.v~. that the "basic rules"
should be identified as quickly as possible. Otherwise the
opportunity might be lost to influence the la"",aking process in
those countries which have not yet developed privacy protection

-
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imposing"
machinery. The inefficient bureaucratic nightmare, imposing'
cumbersome, ineffective and expensive impediments to
internat"ional data traffic, could still develop. There will be.
international
le~s chance of this happ'ening if data protection and data
security laws continue to folloW a basic scheme identified in
inte~:national instrument. At a later stage', international
an inte~:national
treat-ies may be necessary to go beyond internc:ttional
treat-les
intern~tional
effect.ive machinery for the
self-regulation and to provide effective
r_ules" in one ,country,
enforcement of the "basic r.ules"
-country, by a resident
of,'another. But unless the "basic rules" can be- promptly
-opportunity may be lost to influence the
identified, an 'opportunity
'as' Australia,
development of legi-slation· in countries such 'a5'
ivacy
,Japan, the Netherlands and the united Kingdom, where pr
privacy
la:ws"-'are planned but have not yet- been' enacted.
la:ws"--are
PRIVACY PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA
PRiVACY
:>:'-:Abserice
:'-:Abserice of General Legal Protection. Australia has' a
'Fede~ral' Cansti tution which was modelled on that of the United
Uni ted
'Federal'constitutionwhich
St'ates. Limited powers are conferred ,on the federal
States.
(Commonwealth) Parliament to make laws for the whole of the
~ountry.
conferred" on the Commonwealth Parliament,
Pa-riiament,
country.
If not conferred.on
lawmaking.
lawmaking, powers remain with the States. 5 There is' n-6
·.'gen:er,al
,:gener.al Bill of -Rights -rior is there any explicit mention of a
right to privacy in -the Constitution. The observance of respect
;for:"i~div1dual
;for"'-±~div1dual privacy is secured without'much
without 'much support fr-oni
legl's-la-tive
legfs-la-tive sanctions. -Partly as a reaction to technolegicaI
technolegical
develbprnent~,steps
are-now
dev.eloprnent,s,
steps are
-now baing
be"ing taken to supplement
r"ud-intentary
r'U-a-imentary common law protections afforded by' theinberi
the inheri t'ed
~law of
of England (trespass, assault etc.) As-- there' is no
no
.,'general.
'general. power in the Commonwealth -Parliament to make' bindirig
bind-irig
law:s'-:for
law-s'- <eor the protection of privacy throughout Australia-,
Australia·, that
protection remains, substantially, a,
,matter, except
a. State ;matter,
except- in
spe"c-ific areas of' 'federal' responsibili ty.
spe'c-ific

commoncornmon-

-, '-- Th,e
'i ts variant in Australia,
T~e common law of England, and ,its

did not develop any general legal princiEles for the protection
of·.',individual
given
of
.;, indi vidual privacy.
pr i vacy. Although thiS! is. curious, gi
v-en the
impottance
inipoi:tance which Anglophone people generally attach to the
cUl'tural
legal- life. In
c~l'tural value of pri"vacy,l it remains a fact'
fact" of legal'
i937'an
1937
'an· attempt was made to persuade the High Court of·
Auktralia
Au"tralia (the federal Supreme Court) that a right to privacy
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re'sult,
existed in the common law of Australia. In the result,
however, the court rejected. the contention. The Chief Justice
of the time said :.:
Howev~r desirable some limitation upon the
invasions of privacy might be, no authority was
cited which showed that any general right- of
privacy exists. 6
deciSion, if. general or specific protections
In view of this decision,
for privacy ~re to ~e developed in the law of Australia, they
will probably have to be developed either by the legislative or
executive arms of government. Innovative developments by the
courts cannot be anticipated.

The federal area of responsibility includes a number of
concerns that are relevant to significant privacy protection.
der-al
They include the fe
fe....d
er-al Public Service and the Australian
Territories
Te·rr itor ies (the Capital and Northern Territories,
Terri tor ies, Antarctica
An.tarctica
and certain Island Territories) .where there is plenary federal
power. Other areas of relevant power include interstate .trade
trade
powe~.
and commerce, telecommunications, census and statistics,
banking .and insurance.
In only one .Australian State, New South Wales, is there
legi~latioQ.on privacy protection. A Privacy Committee
general legi~latioQ.on
has been established in that State with general powers of
conciliE!--tion,
investi.ga.tion and adv.ice but without enforceable
concili~-tion, investi.9a.tionand
7
sanctions.
There is no Aus.tralian
Aus~ralian legislation, Federal or
infor~ation systems generally
g,enerally or
State, specific to infor~ation
pa-rticular. Legislation
automatically processed data systems in particular.
. p~ivacy protection indirectly. Furthermore
exists which affects
affectscp~ivacy
have been developed by the Australian
AU.stralian Computer
codes of conduct .have
N.S.W. Privacy Committee, the Australian Public
Society, the N.B.W.
ope~ators of information
Service and individual owners and ope~ators
systems. The rapid advances of technology have outstripped
legal protections for privacy and individual liberties. The
realisation of this has led to a significant effort, Federal
and State, to develop. effect'ive leg{Slat!On •.
and.
At a federal level, the Australian .Law Reform Commission
has been given the task of developing and proposing laws for
fede~al sphere. The Commission
the protection of privacy in the fede~al
is a permane~t statutory authority which receives references
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from the federal Attorney-General, develops proposals by
procedures of public consultation, and finally produces areport which is t·abled
Typical"ly, reports
tabled in Parliamentw Typically,
attach ·draft legislation. The Commission was established in
1975 and its reports on several.
topics have been.
been-. follqwedby
follqwed by
several,topics
legislation at both a State and Federal level in Australia. 8
The Cemmissicin's
Cemmission's work on its priyacy reference is proceeding in
close consultation with" State inquiries and. with. the
international efforts add~essed
ru.les"
add~essed at defining the "basic rU.les"
which should be reflected -in domestic pr ivacy law".
The State inquiries in Aus~ralia
Aus~ralia need not be described at
length. In New South Wales, the Privacy Committee has produced
an lIexposure .draft" sugg,esting basic:;: rules for privacy in
-inf?rmation sys.tems",
for adoption on a-a voluntary b~sis
b.:;tsis by
systems~foradoption
record-keepers throughout the .'State.
,'State. 9 In Victoria a
committee of the' Parliament, the -Statute Law·
Law- Revision
Committee, has received a reference to inquire into privacy
generally. In Queensland the 10c'a1
local law reform commission has
peen requested to consider the-protection of privacy. In South
Australia a departmental committee has been examining priva~¥
priva~¥
protection. A newnew· State GovernrnE!nt
Government h~s
recently
under~~ken
ha.s
ilna-er-~a,ken to
consideF legislation following the report ~f the Australian Law
Reform Commission. In Western Australia a reference has been
reform' commission in'terms
given to,the local law ·reform'
,in' terms ,para~l~lto'
,para~le_l to·
that of the federal commission. In"
In'- Tasmania- a Parliamentary
Co~ittee has been examining a Privacy. Bill designed to'create
Co~ittee
to 'create
a general statutory tort of privacy. If it is important to
p~ivacy laws whic~-are
whic~'are compatible as ,between the
develop p.r;ivacy
~embers of the international cornmun-ity,
community, it is even 'more
I!!.embers
-niore
within' the one federal country, privacy
important· that within'the
pr'ivacy
protection 'laws should be compatible so tha~
tha!= inefficiencies and
evasion can be reduced and mutually protective
prote'cti ve assistance
assis'tance
facili tated.

Despite the
Scattered, piecemeal Privacy Protect~n.
Protect~n.
of a general right to privacy either in the common or
statute law of Australia, specific legislation provides
provid-es
protection for particular "aspe'cts- of privacy. A number:
number' of -Acts
P~rliament," for example, require the 'observance
of the Federal P~rliament,"
of confidentiality by officers of the federal Public
~bsence
~bsence

- 7 Ser-vi-ce,.~·O
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Re.sponsibility for telecommunications is a
federal··.matber. The privacy of the mail and telegraphic,
federal,-,matt·er.
tele_phqn.e
telephqn~ and other like services in Australia is secured by
tradition, supported by specific legal obligations. The
Telephonic
·Commun-ications.{I-nterception)
Telephonic,Commun-icati-ons
- (I-nterception) Act, 1960, for
example,. ~ for,bids
example"
fOI:bids 'any person f.rom intercepting I or author ising
or permi-t.ting
anothe_I person
to interfere
orpe:rmi
t.ting anothe.rper
son toi-n
ter fere with cqmmunications
passirig over the telephone system. Only-two exceptions are
allowe-d, namely for service or maintenance and in pursuance of
allowea,
a legal warrant. The latter are cases Timited to national.
security and, since recent legislation, certain cases involving
na:rqotic drug's ~ II.
ad~ition to
to. the fe~eral
fe~eral legislation, a number of State
In ad~ition
be~n .pa~s~d
.pa~st;d to protect privacy on a piecemeal
pie.cemeal basis.
Acts have be~n
u·se. of listening devices is
In five ·'of
"of ·the
-the ·States,
'States, the u'se,
controlled by legi"slat-i-on
~he cases in which such
controlled
legi"s-lat-i-on limiti.ng ~hecases
devices may be used to' hear.", record or listen to
to. a private
conversa.tion. The sanctions include criminal penalties and
conversation.
prov~sions forbidding
f.orbidding the reception into evidence.
prov~sions
evidenc~ of detailS ·of
of
any ·such
-such private conversation unless obtained follo.wing
autho.risation~ .,Th_eonlY
Th.e cnly
appropri-a:te judicial or ministerial autho.risation~
other major. area of St·ate legislation for the protection of
informat"ion privacy'
privacy· in Australia relates to
to. the ~ctivities
~ctivities of
information
estima·ted that credit
credit reporting agencies. I.t
Lt has .been
been estimated
reports are kep~ on about three million peC?ple .in
a·
rep"rts
_in Australia, a'
country with a population of fourteen million •. In New South
entered· into a voluntary agreement
Wales, credit bureaux have entered'
initiated by the State Privacy Committee. This facilitates
consumer checking of credit records. A similar agreement :has
bas
been implemented in the Australian Capital Territory. In
Queensland,.
Queensland,_ South Australia and Vict.oria c.ertain
c,ertairi operations of
c~edit·reporting agencies are regulated by statute.
statute . 13
.13 These
c~edit'reporting
Acts provide a means of.
o~ access by consumers to records kept
about them by a credit reporting agency. They provide
inf~~mation and for
machinery for correction of disputed inf~~mation
no,ti~-ication to be ·given
no,ti~.ication
'given to traders to ·whom the incorrect
informa~.ion had been supplied.
informa~~on
In addition to such piecemeal
descr·ibed, State and Territory
legislation as has just been described,
crimi.nal- ·law
le,g.ista..t.iol"! or by
crimi-nal-law prov_ides' sanctions, .ei.ther
_either by le,g.ista..t.io!,!
pri.vacy as assault,
ass·ault, tresppss,
tresp.ass,
common law, for such invasions of pr~vacy

to·
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entry on' to property without permission and so on. Many of
these criminal sanctions are paralleled by civil law
entitlements to sue for damages in tort.
A number of proposed federal laws should also be
mentioned. In 1977, the Federal Government introduced a
regulat~,- for the fir'st
C"riminal Investigation Bill" designed -to· regulat~,~_~me in a" comprehensive 'statiIte,--the
-statiIte,~the criminal investigation
~_~me
activi"tie"s of Federal Police in Australia. The Bill is based
activrtie"s

sfrbstantially
sfrbstanti~llY on a report of
~f the Australian Law Reform
CoIiunission. 14
Commission.
14 The Bill lays down requirements· with 'respect
.search, inte"rroga-tion, the
to' police procedures of arrest, .search,inte'rroga:tion,
re~or'ding of interviews, medical examin,atiohs-and
examin·atioris -and so on.
~~~or'ding
Pr'bvision is made -for sound recording of'::colffessio"nal
oe:' cOIl'fessio"nal evidence
Pr'avision
to police and for destruction of such recordings in certain
c.~rcumstances.
also". made::'wi
made::' wi th:~ re'spect
re-spect to
c.~rcumstances. Specif-ic' provision is also
Clause:- 67 of 'the "Bill requires'- the Police
police records. Clause:'
Commissioner to "take and cause to be taken such'reasonab1e
nece'ssary to ensure the accuracy andsecur:i
and secur:i ty
measures as are nece-ssary
of- the records of. the ••• police force" ~. prohibitlons,
of,the
.,'supported
:supported by criminal penalties of 'finefine and imprisonment, are
contained in relation. to copying, 'extrac'ting
'extrac-ting or communicating
of information in police records~
In certain circumstances,
records~
upon the payment of a prescribed fee, in:f,o.i:.ma:;!:i_on,'from
in-f_o.r,mCl:;!:i,on, -from police
records can
can be'
be" given to the"'person
the---person 'involve'd.·
'involve"d.· The' Bill lapsed
records
with the dissolution of the Australian Parliament
Parli.ament in 1977.
HOl~ever,
itw'"ill
HOl~ever, ,it is expected that it
w'"ill be 'reintroduced·
-reintroduced· ln, 1980.
In 1978 a Freedom of ,Information BillwasihtcoducedBIll was i-ht-raduced' to
-provide a prima facie right of access by ,the
-to
-the individual 'to
g~'vernment'
ce-rta,in
g~'vernment- information. The'
The- Bill' provid'es'
previd'es- for ce'rta-in
e~~~Ptfons
e~'~'~Ptfens to the 'provision
-provision of access
access- to government
governmen't
information, including where disclosure would -amount to'an
iihr'e"asonable
iinr'easonable d"isclosure 6f the personal affafrs of an
individual affected ther~by.
Disputes concerning exemptions
ther~by.
e-xemptions
are, for the most part, capable 'of' being ... res~6Ived
res~6Ived by "the
Administrative Appeals Tr ibunal.
ibunaI. -The Bill -is still before the
Australia'n
-s'llbject of a .'
Australia-n Parliament and' has recently 'been-been- "the
-the 's'ubject
r-eport
r'eport by a Senate Committee Which,
which, crItIcIses'
cr'itlclses- -the scope of
certain
cert'aih of the exemptions·from
exemptions -from the right
righ-t 'of
'O'f access.lS
access.IS

of
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Finally, in 1979 -the
the Gove-rnrnent
Gov~rnrnent introduced a Human Rights
Commission Bill to establish a H~man Rights Commissionw The
Bill envisages, amongst other ·things, that the Commission will
report to the Federal Parliament
the observance by federal
iaws of ·the standard contained in the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights. The Covenart is a schedule to the
Bill. Although Australia has signed the COVenant, it has not
yet ratified it. Nevertheless, there is a commitment by
successive governments to ratify the covenant and ratification
is expected in 1980. The covenant includes in Article 17 the
following provisions :
17.1 No-one shall be subjected to arbitrary or unlawfUl
interference with h~s privacy, family, home or
correspondence, nor to unlawful attacks on his honour
and reputation •
• 2 EYeryone
Everyone has the right to the protection of the law
•2
against such interference or attacks.
The Human Rights .Commission Bill envisages Ombudsman-like·
machinery for sanction by way of report to Parliament. Such
th-at
reports will call attention· 'to the provisions of the law th'at
covenant_, or inadequ.ateto
inadequ.ate to effect its
are incompatible with the covenant.,
obligations.

on

R.epor,ts. It is against this background of
Law Reform Reports.
~egal protection that
piecemeal, scattered, inadequate ~egal
t~at the
Australian Law Reform Commission addresses the task of
suggesting privacy legislation in Australia. Although limited
to the federal sphere, it is likely that developed proposals on
privacy protection put forward by the Commission will also
significantly influence State privacy laws. The possibility of
this happening has been enhanced by close co-operation between
·been encouraged
_encouraged by
State and Federal inquiries. It has also
also·been
the involvement of Australia in the C.E.C.D. exercise,
C.E.C.D. gUidelines were developed,
developed·, a
described below. As t;he
~he O.E.C.D.
se'r
i.es of national
nat-ional seminars were conducted, in
_which
ser~es
in_which
inquiri~s, business and
representatives of. State· privacy inquiri~s,
commercial interests, Federal Government Departments and
·academics took part. The result has been the focusing of
rules" of
national attention in Australia upon the "basic rUles"
privacy protection as these "basic rules" have been refined and
developed at·an international level.
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So far, the Australian Law Reform Commission has produced
two reports, in partial 'discharge of the .reference on privacy
Defamationc-and
protection. The first, Unfair Publication: Defamation,-and
pr.i vacy
vacy16
propose~ the development of certain new laws for
pri
16 propose~
tl:J.e.. p~otection
p~otection of privacy -in the context of the pUblication
publication of
tp.e..
nprivate facts". The report proffered draft legislation
defined "private
Austr,alia... At- a
for a uniform or national defamation law in Allstr,alia...
substantia-lly nationally
nat-ionally
t-ime when .information is .published
-published substantia'lly
proliferat·ion- of
(whether by ele.ctronie
ele.otron-ie or .printed means) the proliferat-iondeJamation-laws can result· in undue. caution, as'editors'··seek.
as' editors'·,seek. to
deJamation'laws
by-the
comply with the lowest common. denominator. Influenced by,the
developments. in Canada
Canada' and
experience of the United States and developments
Commission- -proposed the development-of
development- of a new _legal
Europe, the Commission-proposed
. concept- of "unfair pUblication".
publication". This actionable wrong,
wrong' -was
.conceptdefined to includeinclud'e' t,~
(a-) a publ:icatJon
publ1cat.ion of defamatory matter concerning a".
a-,. person;
(al
a~ publication of sensitive
concerning· an
(b)
a-publication
sensi tive pr ivate. facts concerning-an
individual; or
(c) an appropriation of the name, identity, reputation';..or
reputation,~or
17
likeness of 'a per son.
'De,fences were provided for, including consent, authority of
'Defences

and that th~ publication was relevant to a topic
oJ public interest. It is apt to' mention that in Australian.
of
o,f
law there is no provision equivalent to the First Amendment of
the,united States Constitution.
la~,_privilege
la~_,. privilege

ore-port on unfair publication is 'now
-now 'before .the
Standi~g
-:'The -re'port
,the Standi~g
Committee of Federal and State Attorneys-General
Attorneys~General with a view to
the:adoption of a uniform Act in Australia. The treatment of
.privacy- -protection in publications was dealt ,wi-:ch,,:-as
_wi,_th.,:-as ,."a
-."a -separa,t-e
i¢:?l1~
Australia because of _the concurrent
i¢~ll~ ,·in'
. in 'Australia
concurrent-"inqu'iry
inqu'iry ,in:to
-in:to
d-efam'ationd-gfa:m'ation- law reform,· and because one -of 'tq.e imped:iments-'to
imped'iments- ,to
u~;i.form- defamation laws was the existence-"
existence-, in some'
some·
u~;i.formj-urisdictions,. of 'Australia,
_,to jus·tify,
-Australia, of a requirement that "to
jus:tify_ a
pt:tPI!cation,
pt:lPl!cation, the defendant had to'show
to- show not.:_only-_
not.-_onlY-_ that- it was,
t~1.!e,_
t~l!e,_ but ·that it -was published "for the public benefit'" .o·r,
.a·r. -":in
t~~:,,'P!Jblic
The existence of these defences·
t~~:,_'P!Jblic interest",.
c<?I'!st'ituted
cC?I'!st'ituted a limited ,protection to. privacy and their abol-ition
J;,:~uired any new defamation law to address this sp,ecial
facet~~~uired
sp~cialfacet,
of
of legal protecti·on for, privacy and to provide an effective
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a new statutory tort
substitute. The substitute proposed was anew
-against the publication of private
embracing defined protection Bgainst
information".

The report of the Law-Reform Commission on Privacy and the
-Census1 8B is more germane to the ];'resen.t
'Censusl
present discussion. It
repre'sents the first report on an aspect of information
represents
sUbject.was dealt 'with separately and in advance
privacy •. The subject;was
beca~se -of. a' request of "the .Federal
_Federal
of. the general topi5= beca~se
At,torney-General that specific attention be given
giv_en to the
Attorney-General
implications ·for individual'--privacy of the national Australian
Census, in view of a controversy on the subject which
accompanied the last census 'in
-in 1976.. The intention to conduct
the- next Census in 1981 caused the Fede.ral 'Tre:asur.er
'Tre'asur.er to request
the-next
Commission . .deal with the topic in- advance of its
that the Commission.oeal
gene-ral report on privacy protection i'n the federal sphere.
gene-tal
The census is the one' universal, national and compulsory
'collection of personal 'information
information whichtake's
which take's place in
'collectionof
Au-st-ralia .. Accordingly, the principles that should go'vern
gO'vern the
collection, storage and use of personal -information for censUs
and.: statistical purposes posed a special but important spec'ies'
spec-ies'
,of the problem of balancing the utility of information and the
protection of privacy.

T.he· report suggests the adoption ·,of
·.of certain principles for
the protection of privacy interests. These,include the
principle that personal information should only be collected if
it is necessary for achieving the specific aims of the
collection,19
collection,l9 that an individual should·be properly informed
'in relation. to the nature and-purposes
and -purposes of the collection from
him of personal information,,20 that highly sensitive personal
information should not be sought, -particularly on a compulsory
basis, unless there are compelling reasons for-collecting
fO,t -collecting
iti 2l that strict procedures should be adopted that avoid
unwarranted disclosure of- personal- information to third
parties,22 that personal information which has been collected
for ,~,pur-pO'se
'~. pur-pose 'should nbt
not normally be disclosed. without consent
for:' other purposes 23 'and that as a gener a1 pr incip~e
incip~e an
individual should normally be allowed to have access to and to
challenge a record of personal information about himself
.. 24
himself.24
The particular applications of the general rules
rUles need not

- 12 detain us here. It is sufficient to mention the specific
reference made to information privacy legislation developed"
developed' in
Europe and
artd North America24'~nd
America24'~nd to the principles identified
by international organisations such as the Council of Europe
and the O.E.C.D.26
The A'ustralian
Australian Law Reform Commission will, in 1980, publish

two discussion papers dealing with ·the balance of its privacy
reference. The first will address certain 'problems
"problems of federal
regulation
regUlation --of
-,of privacy invasive intrusions (entry by federal
officer::;.,.
.surveillance devices, telephone tapping etc).
officer~i use of
of.surveillance
The second-will deal with information privacy generally as it
falls unper "federal regulation. The" discussion papers will
then, in 'accordance with
Com~-ission, be
wi th the procedures of the Comql:ission,
the sub5ect
'of an ~haustive
hear.ings and
sUbject'of
~haustive series of ,public hea~ings
seminars ,as
_well. as' direct pr
ivate consultation with the poqies
_boqies
as.well.as·
private
most imm"diatelY
I
report will be
imm~diatelY affected.
Itt is hoped that a ~ep6~t
produced,
with draft legislation, by the end of 1980 or·.ear~y
or·.ear~y
prod-uced,w"ith
i'il 1981~,
~~~_: discussion paper on the protection of privacy in
1981~, ....'~h.~.:discussion
personal ~nf6rmati'on
l,nformation systems will draw specifically on the
"basic rules"~
rUles"~ identified in the e·fforts, national and
internatioJ).ai,
c;::rystallize
internatio~ai, that have gone before : seeking to 9rystallize
the principles which le_gislation'
legislation' on data privacy should
observe. I now turn to an examination of the efforts to
.to define
the "bas~c_
"bas~c, rules
rules"ll and an illustration, from laws already
passed, of t_he
rules"- in national
t.he implementation of the "basic rules"'
privacy .legislat.ion.
~egislation.

THE SEARCH FOR THE "BASIC RULES'
RULES"
united States. It is not ~ypical'of
~ypical'of the development of
legislation. in countries of the common law·tradit~on
law·tradit~on for·there
to be clear articulation of principle before legislation is
proposed for enactment. Our highly specific anddetailed·mode
of drafting legislation, our traditions of jUdicia~."
judicia~."
interpretation of legislation and the s?eer
s,heer press~re
press~re of
business of Congress and parli~ment.s,
as .. well as 'the
parli~ment.s, as...
incli~ations
incli~ations and e~pertise
e~pertise of legislato~s,
legislato~s, dampen the
enthusiasms of the conceptualist. Of course, lawmakers and
legislative draftsmen have certain fundamental principles in
mind. But it is not typical for .these to be flushed out and
defined and then included, in terms, in statutory provisions.
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The report of the United States Privacy Protection Study
Commission put it thus. :
The requirements of an -act,
act, although not always
easy to lnterpret, derive from the words of
"legislation. princiiles, on the other hand, are
sometimes less readl y apparent. The statement
of principles in a law's preamble, the law's
legislative history, and the conditions of
problems that led to its passage must all be read
along with the language of its specific
·provisions
. provisions.• .-Although
,Although many issues in the 19605 and
early 19705 were loosely grouped under the
category of invasions of privacy, it is clear
that many of the perceived problems had very
little in common •••• -The
The inguiry into these
matte~s.by
matte~s.by a number of congressional committees
did not share a common analytical' framework, nor
were the distinctions among different types of
privacy invasions sharply drawn. 27

The searchsearch' for an "analytical framework" for privacy
protection laws in the United- States received an impetus when,
1972, the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Mra
Richardson, appointed an advisory committee on automated
personal- 'data systems,. The c~mmi.ttee
c~mmi.ttee I s terms of reference were
limi_ted
limi.ted to the impact of computers on record-keeping about
.individuals
,individuals specifically in the social se'curity sphere. After
grappling with the unsatisfactory problem of- the definition of
privacy, the committee concluded that it was the ability of the
individual to have some control over t~e
tl:1e use of records about
himsel·f
'which 'constituted the most significant relevant aspect
himself'which'constituted
6f
the way organisations kept personal information. Five
6fthe
principles were propounded as .a "code of fair information
practices" designed to guide the striking of a fair balance
between -the legitimate requirements of the information
gather.e"r,
9athe~er, on the one hand, and the prerogatives of the
individual, onon the other. In tracing the development of the
"basic rules" of information privacy, it is helpful to record
th~s~
th~s~ five pri~ciples
pri~ciples ~
(1) There must be no personal data record-keeping
rec'ord-keeping systems
whose very existence is secret.
(2) There must be a way for an individual to find out what
information about him is in a record and how it is
used.

in
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(3)

(4)

(5)

There must be a way for an Individual to prevent
information about him obtained for one purpose from
being used or made available for other purpo~es
purpo~es
without his consent.
There must be a ~ay for an individual to correct or
amend a record of identifiable information about 'him.
Any organisation creating, maintaining, usi~g
usi':l9 or
disseminating records of identifiable,personal data
must assure the reliability of the data for the\v
thelV
intended use and must take reasonable precautions to
prevent misuse of the data. 28

.._~hese
These five principles of fair information
inf,ormation practices plainly
. "i:nf.l::uenced
'i'n£~:uenced the form of the united States Privacy "Act'
"Act- of 1974.

'H6\.i!iv.er,
'H6\.i~v.er, in developing
develop!ng that Act,

guided by its
the, Congress, gUided

OW~ inquiries,
inqUiries, developed the five principles further. According

tQ,:i:he
to,,~the
.,

Privacy Protection Study Committee, eight principles
pri~_ciples can
.discerned in the 1974 Act. Bec~use
Bec~use of the importance which
th_e
p'r incip-le's has
the Commission'
Commissionfs5 presentation of these eight principles
had
the development of international guidelines, it is useful to
se.t
set them ou
outt in full ,:
(1) There shall be no personal-data record-keeping system
whose very existence is-secret and there shall be a
policy of openness about an organization's
personal-data record-keeping policies, prac'tice·s
prac-tice's and
systems •. (The Openness Principle).
(2) An individual about whom information is -maintaine~
-maintaine~ by,
a record-keeping organization in individually
identifiable form shall have a right to see and copy
that information. (The Individual AccesS Principli).
(3) An individual about whom 'information
"information -~s m~inta'ined
rn~inta'ined by
a record-keeping organization shall have a right to
correct or amend the substance of that information.
(The Individual Participation Principle).
(4) There shall be limits on the types of information an
organization may collect about ~n
o;,n individual,
individu'al, as 'well
'as,certain requirements with respect.
respect, to the.manner
the_manner in
col~ects such information. (The Collection
which it col~ects
Limitation Principle).
~5)
('5)
There shall be limits on the internal uses of
information about an individual within a
organ~zation. (The. Use Limitation
record-keeping organ"~zation.
"

,be:
-be:

.~~
.~-~

in

,

'
.
,
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(6)

There shall be limits on the external disclosures of
inf_ormation about,an
about, an individual a record-keeping
information
organization may make. (The Disclosure Limitation
Pr inciple) •
(7) A record-keeping organization shall bear an
affirmative ,responsibility for establishing reasonable
and proper information management policies and
practices which aS,sure
a~sure that its collection,
maintenance, use, and dissemination of information
about an individual is necessary and lawful and the
,information itself is current and accurate. (The
Ma~agement Principle).
Information Ma~agement
a~countable for
(8) A record-keep.ing organization shall be a~countable
its. personal-data record-,keeping
record~keeping policies, practices,
systenOs. (The Accountability principle).29
and systenOS.
So ·fa-c,fa-I- as principles were concerned, the Privacy Protection
9tudy
ur,ged that any clarification of the Privacy
9~udy Commiss,ion
Commiss~on urged
Ac't_ Should
should -i~corporate
-i~corporate llreasonableness
IIreasonablenessnn tests to allow
Ac:t_
fle,:I:bility
and to .give
give record-keeping agencies incentives to
fle:~,~~ilitY and·
attend
to
implementat-ion
,and to take account of differences
attena
.betw~en
,betw~en manual and automated record-keeping. 30 No
fu:nd.~ment.ally
fll:nd_~ment,ally different or new, .basic
_basic pr inciples were proposed,
although many and varied suggestions were made concerning
amen'dment·s
amen'dment-s to the Privacy Act and supplementary legislation.
Council of Europe. Three data protection laws were in
operatio.n in Europe when the United
united States Pr ivacy Act of 1974
,came into force. These were the national legisla,tion
le9i5la~ion of Sweden
·came
and two .State
,State laws of the German
Ger,man L~nder, namely Hesse and
;Rhin~land-~alatinate.
The Hessian Act 3 1 was a "pioneer
,Rhineland-~alatinate.
n32
venture
in t~at it was the first separate law laying down
vent'ure
rules of general application for data protection,.
protection" not
specifically contained in legislation establishing a data
centre. It was limited to'computerised
to 'computerised data in the public
sector •.,It
It contai~ed
sector.
contai~ed rules for conduct of computer personnel
.and,
,the
.~ights
_and,
,~ights of individuals about whom.information wa.s
wa,s
-sto~ed.
sto~ed.
Protective machinery, including a Data oProtection
Commissioner, was established. The model was later followed in
~
other Lander.
I
;

- 16 The Swedish Data Act was the first national law. It
established a comprehensive set of rules conce.rning data
processing by private as well as public users. A Data
Inspection Board was established and other remedies and
sanctions were instituted. The Swedish legisla'tion set the
subsequent European laws. Variants have alreaGY
:s.tage for many SUbsequent
~enmark, France, Norway and- Luxembourg.
been enacted in- ~enmark,
In
Germany and" Austria an alternative. model has been developed
whic'h does not require·.t.he registration of data, banks but
establishes a data protection authority to monitor a system
wli-ich· depends, significantly, ,on self-regulation~
self-regulation~
·In.-'Canada in
wh-ich·
·rn:'-Canada
Commissioner. was esta-blished
as- a,;member of the
.1977, a privacy Commissioner.
es.ta-blished as·
·...na:tional
na:tional Human Rights Commiss-ion. Ca.nadian
Ca_nadian 9itizens
pitizens and
-residents. have,'
have·- been given certain rights 'with.·
'wi th.· respect
permanent ·residents.
of,persona1
'by the "Federal
'Federal
to the handling of,
personal" information held "by
Governm~nt. The Canadian .model
-i-n. part, -.in
Governm~nt.
,model has --been followed, ·i·n,
Human Rights Commission ·.-of
New Zealand. The' national 'Human
'.-of that
-country
obliga~ion to develop proposals on
country has been given the obliga~ion
,privacy protection. In addltion,
addltion-, 'legislation'_establish-irig 'a
national computerised government information"system for: the
,- ;Departments
Ministry of ,Transport
Transport
;Depar.tments of police and Justice and the Mirtistryof
inciudes detailed measures for protection of privacy. A
'Privacy Commissioner is created'
created'and
and rights of indirect'
indirect· access
and ,.correction
.. correction are assured, specific to the Computer Cen,tre
Cen·tre at
·;1'1anganui.33
"'1'1anganui.33
<

. ~T~e' contemporaneous dev,elopment
dev.elopment of data protection ''laws at
a ~nationalandprovinc--ial.level
~national and provincial. level in Europe,
Europe; and "the
·:the .p1anned
-p1anned
.
.
enactment of laws in other ~uropean,
~uropean. countries, Inlti'ateda
Inlti'abed a
. number of projects designed to secure harmonisation
harmonisation- and
compatabili ty among those laws. The nature of. in,formation
in·formation
c"techno1ogyand the geographical proximity ,of the nations of
·,'techno1ogyand
Europe, as well as shared cultural, political,
-EUrope,
;'-telecommunications
-telecoinmuni.cations and.
an~. ·trade
'trade in·terests, ,made theeffo"r·t
the effo"r-t to
le"gislation na'tural and indeed inevitable'•
inevitable-.
'secure harmony in' le'gislation

.o'As early as January 1968 the Consultative
'.o'As
consultative Assembly' of. the
Council of Europe adopted a recommendation.
recommendation~ seeking a study of
',"the effe.,tiveness of the protection offered by the' European.
'"the
Human'
Human" Rights convention against violations
viOlations by modern_ scientific
,~and~,
·~and~, technical devices of the right of individual privacy.
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Following a num1;>er
num~er of reports, a Committee of Experts was

established in 1971 specifically to address the protection of
privacy in respect of the use of computers • .As a result of the
reports of that committee, two seminal resolutions were adopted

by the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe. The
first, 'adopted
adopted in September 1973,·
1973," annexed c:;:ertain
~ertain principles
applying to personal information stored in electronic data
pr i va.te sector. The second, adopted in September
banks in the private
public
1974, annexed like principles in relation to the pUblic
34
sector.
As Dr. Hondius has explained, although for
operat-ional reasons two separate resolutions were adopted, the
operational
guiding idea waS
was that .fundamentally the same rules· should apply
gUiding
in both spheres. In 1974 it was considered that the time was
not yet ripe for a European Convention because" electronic data
subject matter of the resolutions)
resolu.tions) was still in
processing (the Subject
phase~
th.e late
an initial phase~
The enactment of legislation in the
19705 in a number .of European countries and the developing
the. interjurisdictiona.l problems
sense of urgency to 'resolve
·resolve the.interjurisdictiona.l
co~ittee of
raised thereby led to the formation of a new co~ittee
experts on. data protectipn
protecti,on with the specific tasks assigned to
prepare for consideration a draf~ Convention for the protection
of individuals with regard to automated data files. ~hat
That
committee has substantially conCluded
concluded its work on the
preparation of a draft Convention. Initially the proposed
Convention was intended to cov~r
cov~r the member countries of the
.Council of Europe only. However, when in July 1977 the
Committee of Expert!?
Expert~ received a formal mandate to prepare a
draft international Convention,
·was broadened
Conv'ention, the scope 'was
br.oadened to
contemplate possible adherence by other non European
countries.
Chapter II of the draft Conven.tion
Conven~ion is that which contains
what are described as the "basic principles for data
protection". The influence of the resolutions of 1973 and 1974
can clearly be seen in the language used. Article 4 imposes a
duty on contracting parties to take
the~necessary
ta'ke the
... necessary measures in
domestic l,:gislation
l~gislationto
to give effect to
-to the basic principles.
Article 5 sets out requirements concerning the quality of
personal data which is to be automatically processed. Article 6
. contains special provisions in relation to certain defined
categories of sensitive data. Article 7 requires·
requires' appropriate

- 18 measures to be taken for data security. Article 8 contains
additional safeguards for the data subject, enabling the
individual to secure data protection for himself. Article 9
restric~ion of the
provides limitations on the exceptions and restric~ion
exercise of the rights previously mentioned. Article 10
-app~opriate
imposes on countries the obligation to establish -app~opriate
rem'edies for violations of domestic .data
_data
sanctions and remedies
protection law and ArtiQle 11 saves domestic -legislation
of, protection on data ,subjects •
conferring a wider measur.e
measu~e of
. Although a draft Convention in final form was adopted by
Committee- of Experts at its fourth meeting in .Stras.bouI9.
.Stras,bouI9. in
th.e committeethe end : of the 1979 negotiations
wen' co"tinuing
May 1979, at theend·of
negotiationswereco~tinu~ng
Convention., These
concerning certain provisions of the proposed Convention.:
p~inciplesn
would not, however,. appear to affect.the "basic p~inciplesn
than other provisions.
which are less? matter of controversy than,other
European Communities. The European interest in ::,data
tutions.. of" the
regulation has been paralleled in the insti tutions..
European Communities. In November 1973 the E.E.C. Commission
.Council for a Community Policy on
delivered a report to the
theCou~cil
Data Processing. 35 The focus of this 'communication was mo~e
_upon
,to protect
_.upon the need to develop European
Eur.opean il)dustry than .to
individual liberties." including privacy. Nevertheless, the
r.eport
~eport concluded that the creation of. databanks
data banks joine,d
joine.d
increasingly by international links would .oblige tha
the Community
to establish common measures for the protection of its
citizens.
Early in 1975, following a report of the Legal Affairs
~"' Committee, the European Parliament adopted a resolutiqn
reso1utiqn in
. which it .expressed its convict'ion that a Directive on
,i,ndividual freedom and data processing. should be prepared
ur_gentlyimposing on· Community .members the obligation to provide
maximum protection to c1 tizens ,.against abuses or failures .of
. data
dataprocessing.pro~e~ures
processing. pro,?ed,ures and at the sqme
sq,me time to avoid the
,development
\development of conflicting national legislation. In 1916
19'1.6 the
Eur~pean Parliament adopted a re~olution which instructed the
European
Le~al Affairs Committee.to
Leg:al
Committee. to draw up a further report on the.
subject. Mr. Bayerl was appointed rapporteur. The
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and .public
sub-committee was formally constituted. in 1977 and.pub1ic
hearings of experts were held in 1978 and 1979. A report
containing a motion for a resolution was presented in May 1979

and adopted in the dying hours of the last European Parliament
Bayerlreport36 • The r~solution
r~solution contains a
based by the Bayer1report
recommendation from the European parliament to the E.E.C.
Commission and Council concerning the "principles" which- should
form the basis of communi ty nor~s on the pro,tectian of the
rights of the individual "in the face of developing technical
progress in the field of data processing. 37 The
irito three
thre'e parts. Part I contains,
Recommendations are divided into
amongst other things, what have been called the
tlie "basic rules".
'However~ the first recommendation
that-computerised or
'However~
that·computerised
manuai personal data banks should 'be subject to prior
protect'ion body. Part
registration or authorisation by a data protection
II deals with the rights of individuals to assert and uphold

is

the basic rules.

Part III envisages the appointment of an

independent Community body as the "data control body of the
European
EUrOpean Community".
No action has so far been taken·on the resolution of the

European parliament. The formal position is that the Commission
of the European Comml:lnities
Comm~nities is awaiting the completion of the

draft convention of the Council of Europe. The Commission has
been represented as an observer in the work of the Council "of
·of
Europe Committee of Experts.

,

O.E.C.D~

It is in the Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development that the United States, Australia
and other non European countries
cou,titries are afforded the opportunity
opportuni ty
of influencing most directly'
directly·~he
~he international
internati,onal specification of
the "basic rules" for privacy protection legislation. The
O.E.C.O. comprises 19 countries· of Europe, the United States,

Canada, Japan, Australia and New Zealand.

Yugoslavia has a

special associated status. Concern "about
'about the social
·social
implications of computer development waa e:xpressed
~xpressed in the

O.E.C.D •. as early as 1969.

Specific concern about the policy.
issues for trans border data flows following
following·the
'the introduction
of privacy protection legislation has been evident since 1970.
1970 •
.,In
In 1971 a consultant's report was secured on "Digital
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.-'Information
problem,!.38 In June 1974 the
information and the Privacy problem~.38
O.E.C •.•.D.
D. organised a seminar on "Policy Issues in Data
pr_oi'ect.ion
pr,oi'ect.ion and Privacy". 39 Among the issues considered were
'~thk
problems that 'might
might arise as a result of the enforcement of
t h'€! -problems

'7-

do~~s~ic privacy laws in trans border data flows. Between 1974
. do~es~ic

and' 1977 the Data Bank Panel analysed and studied -a number of

a~~ects
a~~ects

of the pr ivacy issues which sought to identify,"
identify" wi thin

th~
_.context of the Organisation, basic rules on data protettion
prate'etion
th~.~ontext

ahd~-'-:data.security.
-ahd~-'-·data.
secur i ty. The Data Bank. Panel organised:
organised' "a
'a sympos-ium in

.'." 'vi-:~nna
'vi-:~nna

-~;'

in 1977. Following this sympos-ium, it was decided to
t'e'rk'irtate'the
'a'nd to create a new
t;eb~inate . the activities of the -Panel -a'nd
inte'rg-o~ernmental
Ba:r~ iers
int._e·rg-o~ernmental Expert Group on Trans Border Data Bat·~
anii~.
Protection of Privacy. This Group was fa.,rinally
fo·rinally
a:riii~ ..the
theprotection
~~·~~~i.tshed
the commi"tt~e for Scientific
S'cientific
e~~~~itshed in 'Februar'y
-February 1978 by thecommitt~e
and'
Technological ·Policy
The terms of reference
referehc'e of the-Expert
the 'Expert
ahd'Technological
'Policy.• ."The
--Gtoup
Group required it to :
(i)

develop guidelilJes on basic rules governing the trans
border flow and protection of personal data~and
data-and
privacy, in order to fac~litate
faci.litate a harmonisation of
national legislation, without this precluding at a
later'
later" date the establishment of an International
ConVention;
Convention;
(ii) investigate the leg'al
leg'a! and economic problems relating
t~ the trans border :flow'
dat~, in
~low' of non-personal dat~,
order ~o provid'e"
provid'e' a basis for the. ·development qf
.,guidelines
guidelines in this area which should take "~:nto~'account
.~:nto~·account
the principle of free flow of informa,tion.
informa-tion.
The Expert Group was instructed to carry Qut
Qut· itsacti~ities~
its acti·v-ities"- in
~I'ciose
.Council-oJ
~I'ciose .co-operation and
ahd 'consultation" -with the .Council
~oJ
Eur'ope and the Em::opean Community and to complete its' W-9rk-'on
item ·(il by 1 July 1979. I was elected Chairman of the Group
a:t'its first meeting in April 1978. Althqugh some work has
bee.n done on item (ii), the fa'st proliferai::ing
prolifera1?-ing legislation, ·the
currency of national inqQiries on future legislation. and the
deadline imposed by the mandate all dictated that priority of
atte'ntion
developing .... the guidelines on the
attention should be given -to
to developing~the
"basic rules".
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of

The Expert
the resu1~s
results of
Exper~ Group met
me~ on six occasions and ~he
its labours were presen,ted
presented -by
by me to the Committee for
Scientific
.21
Scien~ific and Technological Policy of the D.E.C.D. on 21
November 1979. In accordance with its ins.tructions, the Expert
. Group .at its
i~s fourth
four~h meeting
mee~ing in May 1979 agreed to the draft
-Guidelines, within the time specified. These were transmitted
for. approval and work contin~ed
contin~ed on an Explanatory Memorandum to
. accompany and clarify the Guidelines.· At a fif~h
fifth mee~ing
meeting of ~he
the
Ex_pert.
E~pert. Group in September 1979 the Explanatory Memorandum was
also completed., However, when these documents were circulated
certain suggested amendments and reservations were proposed.
It was'
these that a sixth meeting was
was in the hope of r~moving
r~moving...~hese
called in November 1979 to
.coincide with the. meeting of ~he
the
to.coincide
Committee" for Scient,lfie
policy.. In the
Scient,ifie and Technological policy..
~esult,
~esult, most -of th~ outstanding amendments and reservations
were satisfactorily dealt with by :the
~he experts but five remained
--Dutstanding~
,outstanding.. Only one of.
rules" on
of these affects the "basic rUles"
privacy protection. Most, if not all, represent q?estions for
resolution at a.
a, political, not .an expert, level.

on

At the time of .writing (January 19BO) the Guidelines have
not
no~ been adopted
adop~ed by the O.E.C.D. Council.
In accordance with
the rule.s
therefor·e restricted in
rul~s of the Organisation, they are therefo~e
their circulation. Most of the controversies centre around
provisions relating to the internation~l
internation~l flow of data.
The
concerns·
core" of pr.ivacy
pr-ivacy protection
concerns' of this paper, the "hard.
"ha-rd. coren
rules in domestic legislation, enjoyed a su~stant.ial measure of
consensus. Although the D.E.C.D. Guidelines ref1ec~
reflect the
influence of the language and presentation
presen~ation of the United States
privacy Study Protection Commission rather ~han
t.han the Council of
Europe resolutions, the co~on
paints
co~on themes are obvious.
The points
of difference from the council of ~urope
~urope draft Convention are
less important than the poi~ts
poi~ts of similarity.
The O.E.C.D.
O~E~C.D. Guidelines, as proposed to the Council, are in
the form of an annexure to recommenda.tipns
recommenda~ipns to be adopted by the
Council addressed to member countries.
countries~
These urge member.
countries to take t-he principles contained in the GuIdelines
into account in domestic legislation, to remove or avoid the
creation of unjus'tified
unjus·tified obstacles t~ trans border flows of .

- 22 personal data, to co-operate in implementing the guidelines and
to agree a$ soon as possible on a specific mechanism

of

~on·sultation and co-operation.
~on·sultation

c~rtain- -definit'ions
The proposed Guidelines contain, after c~rtain-definitions
and provisions as to their scope, exceptions from their
operation
rules applicable "to federal C?ountries
oper~tion and special rUles
w'-ith fimited
powers~ Pc:trt
de~ls with
with
limited constitutional powers~
p~rt Two which de~ls
the "basic principles" of national application'.
application~ Part Three
deals with certain basic principles of international
Part Four
application : free flow and legitimate restrictions. PartFour
con_t:ains
deais with national implementation. Part Five contains
co-operation'~
provisions concerning international co-operation~
It is part

federal

·Two--which is the subject
matter' of -this examina-tion.
·Two-·which
sUbject matter"
titled respectively (71
(7)
Part Two contains eight paragraphs titled'
Coilec,tion
(a) Data Quality 'PrinCiple;
'prInCiple;
coilec,tion Limitation ,Principle; (al
"(9.>. p'urpose Specification Principle; ."(IO)
(IO) Use' Limitat:iori
"(9'>,
(12) Openness
principle; (11) Security Safeguards Principle; (121
principle;'(13) Individual Participation principle' and (Ui'
Principle;'(13)
(14)'
Accountability Principle.
principle. Even in the language of the titles
chosen, the intellectual debt of the Expert Group to the'UriIted
the"tint'ted
stat~?
-briginof--·th±s',
s~at~? Commission can be clearly seen. "The -brigin
of--·this·'
influence
.. 'when an1inp'asse
infiuence may be explained by the fact' that
that('when
an'iinp'asse
was reached in the deliberations of 'the Expert Group between
be-twa-en
the European members
(who
favoured
language
'very
similar
- - .
- to' the
Convention language of the Council
C~u~cil of Europe)
the:U~itea
Europei and the"
united
stat~s.'
. the Unite,d
stat~s.' .the
Unite.d States representatives were"
were. set':the
set<the '"task'""-of
-'task:"'of
preparing what they saw as the basis of acceptable Gufagifnes
Guidiii'lles
for~doPtion
for'
adoption (nan
in an O.E.C.D. context. Inevitably,tlle uiliteil
uili,teil
st;;i't~-s
""r~presenta-tives looked to the most recent 'endeavo'uJ:
"endeavo~ut "in
St;;i"t~-s '-'r~presenta-tives
'thei-r
a "conceptual framework" :f~r
th~ir '-~~n
"o~n country to provide- a
.'regfSlation
.'legl"!31ation on the protection of privacy in
iri 'inform~tidn
'inform~tidn
.'

sy,st:'~ms.
syst~ms.

This
"Pe..rsonal pri~acy~
privacy- tn
an
Th~S was the report "Personal
~n ,an
"I~fo;~~~ion
I~form'ation Society". Having proposed for -ad6ptfort the eight
pri~ciples
pii:ricl.Ples identified
id~ntified by that Commissioo.'the
Commissioo,'the 'onus'then shifted
to'th'e Europeans to propose modifications and vadiittons
vadiiHons to
bring
united
br i~g ."the
the Uni
ted States principles
pr inciples into iine"~ith
tine,·~:t t"h their own
notions of the "hard core". A number of important
modifications of the Unfted
Uni"ted States principles
prinCiples were agreed to.

-adoptfort
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the Guidelines, the differences between the united States
concepts, as stated in the report, and the European concepts,
iri the Council of Europe draft, were not
as already contained in
as significant as had been thought. More significant
differ~nces existed in relation to othet Parts of the
differ~nces
Guidelines, notably
nota1:l1y the basic principles of international
appl,icat::ion.
appl~ca~ion. These.differences were not confined to a debate
b_etween
'~he United State~
State~ and European countries; but that
between'~he
issue is not under consideration here.
subject might raise
A superficial examination of this sUbject
questions as to the· legitimate interests of the O.E.C.D. to
ldentify the "basic principles".
principtes". Such "principles" might
identify
typically· be catalogued as rela-ting to "human "rights",
'rights", not
normal11 the sUbject matter of the concerns of the
debati~g the limits o.f
Organisation. Without debati~g
~f the activities of
und~r its
its convention, two specific concerns lay
the O.t.C.D. und~r
esta_bl~shment of the Expert Group and
arid were kept in
behind. ~he establ~shment
mind· by it during its work. Each was of particular relevance
of. the O.E.C.D. .The first was the rapid
to .. the purposes of.
development of privacy protection legislation which could
accidently and. unintentionally impede free flows of data
bet~el!n member countr'ies.
countr-ies. The second was the fear of· "data
J:)et~el!n
_mentioned.
protectionism" al,ready
al~eady_mentioned.

What was proposed by the O.E.C.D. Expert Group was not a
repre,sentatives,
convention. Some purists, and some European representatives,
concerned to find a legally enforceable solution to the
i-nconsistent data protection laws,
competing obligations of inconsistent
G~idelines
urged· that ·until a convent~on was entered into, G~idelines
WOuld
would be of little value. However, four advantages of the
Guidelines 'can be mentioned:
O.E.C.D. Guidelines·can
memhership is itself more
(a)
First, the O.E.C.D membership
geogra'phically scattered and includes countries
countri_es which
geographically
~utomated processing and
have a great significance for ~utomated
trans border flows of data, especially the united
States and Japan.
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(b)

Secondly, the mandate of the O.E.C.D. Group was not
limited to consideration of automated data, as has
been the case in other international projects,
including those of the Council of Europe and the
European Communi
ties.. In terms it extended to non
Communitie$.
automated data.
(c) Thirdly, the mandate of the O.E.C.D. Group.was not
limited to flows of personal data. but .included in item
(ii),'
im.plicatio~s of
(ii).' as· cons~~er_ation
cons~~er_ation of- the im.Plicatio~s
non-personal. data flows.
(d) Fourthly, as to the form of the international
instrument -proposed,.
-proposed, ·some countries. took the view that
aa-persuasive
persuasive bu.t -non-binding. recommenda-tion.was',
recommenda-ticn .was'- most
. appropr iate for those qountries
~ountries which. have:~not
have:~ not yeJ:
adopted or
.. are still considering domestic data
da'ta
o~
protection
In such countries, a'convention
a ·conven·t"i.on
protec~ion laws.
might be premature but Guidelines might positively
influence the direction of domestic law-making. In
itself, this could be -a contribution to the:
harmonisation of laws ,in an ar.ea where'the
where' the -,;'
uniyersality and pervasiveness of the -technology·
-technology'
involved sU9gest the need for harmonisation.
harmonisation._ or at
least the compatibility of laws. The possible need at
a later stage to- dev.elop binding, .international
conventions on· data
protection- in the, 'context
-context of trans
data- protection-border data flows was generally acknOWledged
acknowledged but
considered distinctly premature by some.
'Other
·Other International Organisations. The three internat-ional
,organisations now mentioned do not exhaust the efforts at an.
international level to deve,lop- princip,les
princip.les on data-,pro,tec::tion

and security. It is beyond the scope of tris
tl1is contribution to
detail the work of the Nordic· Council or the various
non~governmental
Inte~national
non~governmental organisations ~uch as the Inte~national
Federation for Information !?rocessing
(IS.I.!?) and the
Processing (I.F.I.P.~
Intergovernmental Council of Automated D~ta
D...ata processing
process,ing
(I)C.A.).40
(IJC.A.}.40 Within the United Nations, the General Assembly
adopted in December 1968 a resolution inviting the
Secretary-General to undertake a study of human
hUman rights problems
in connection with the developments of science and technology
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generally. A preliminary report was submitted in 1970 to the
Commission on Human Rights. Although the issue has been before
the·General Assembly on a number of occasions-during the 19705
(and there bas
has been certain relevant work within U.N.E.S.C.O.) •
. the work within the united Nations has ·basically
·basical1y been addressed
at the problems of developing countries. There is less concern
in" developing and socialist Sta,tes
Sta.tes about the perceived perils
ofof' invasion of privacy.41 The~r
The~r major concerns have been to
secure the benefits of computerisation and technological
development. Nevertheless, the relevant provisions of the
International Covenant on Ci-vil
Civil and Political Rights have
already been mentioned'~
The international, universal nature of
mentioned'~
telecommunications-linked data banks will probably impose an
obl-igation
'-to develop international law-applicable
law -applicable beyond the
oDligation'to
members'hip
membership of the Gounc,il
Gounc~l of Europe, the European Communities
and the O.E.C.D.
II now -turn
_to an identification often
of ten recurring-suggested
recurring -suggested
-turn_to
. principles ,of privacy ·protection. These do not coincide

precisely with the catalogue proposed within the O.E.C.D •• the
Nevertheless,
seen,they
as will be seen.
they closely approximate both the general
principles put forward by these organisations as the "hard
cor-elf -·for
:·for adoption in privacy legislation and specific measures
enacted· in legislation of those countries which have already
passed data privacy laws.
Council.-of Ellrope
Europe or the European _Communlties.
Council.-cf

The
B-re, in
a-re,
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)·
(5)
(6)

ten suggested "basic principles" of information privacy
brief
br
ief :

The
The
The.
The
The
The
(J.)
The
(8) The
(9) The
(10) The

Social Justification Principle
Collection Limitation Principle
Information Quality Principle
Purpose Specification Principle
Disclosure Limitation Principle
Security Safeguards Principle
PrincipJ..e
policy of openness Principte
Time Limitation principle
Accountability principle
Individual participation· Principle.
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TEN PRINCIPLES OF DATA PRIVACY PROTECTION
The Social Justification Principle.

The first principle

~me, not found in ,all in.ternational
~>ne,
statements and not. included in all national laws.
The collection of personal data should be ,for a
general purpose -and specltlc uses whIch ·are
socIally -acceptable.
9.·E ..'C .• D. Guidelines do not contain reference -to this.
The 9.R..'C
_Council of Europe,
Europe_ draft
pr inciple.- The preamble to the .Council
conven:ti9n
-countrie_s in
conven-ti,on refers to the' common respect o'f member,
member. -countrie.s
lithe" :Rule of Law as well as human rights and fundamen-tal,
freedoms". Article 5(b) requires that personal data to be
automatically processed shall be stored for specified ."and~and
-,ir~compatible- wi t:-h
iegitimate"' -purposes and not used in any way ',ir~compatible.
~h
those, pur:poses. In-tAustralia,
N.S.W.
'Privacy
Com~itt~e's
tbose,
In"" Austr alia, the N.8;,
W. ·Pr
ivacycomtrl;i
tt~e' s
Guid,eline-s for the Operation ,of Personal Data Systems prpposed
Guid.eline-s
a,-f,lrs__
a '-f,irs__t division, in 'relation- to the operation: of a pe·r$onal
data' -system" namely "the justification for the syst~m"'.
data"system"
syst~m",. The
flrst, an~ second proposed rules refer to the social.
<acceptability
<accept'a-bi-li ty of the system's
system I s purposes and u~es
uS,es and the
releva-nce and social acceptability of the data for speei,fic
relevance
speci~ic
propos~d that as a general
decisions'. The N.S.W. Committee propos~d
pr inc1ple ~:
a- personal data' system should exist only if. it
a'personal
general purpose anp
an¢! specific uses which a~e
a_~e
has a general'purpose
.>
socially acceptable. 42
explain'ed- that it meant- the
By ligeneral purpose" the committee explain'ed'
'mos~" a~st'r-act- system of objectives.
Objectives. By "specific uses" was
'mos~.a~stract
mea?,it :the
"the"'?perational
obJectiv~s~ It
mea.;rit
'?perational obJectiv~s~
~_t was pointed out ,that
~I sociaf acc-eptabili ty" was n9t synonymous with
wi th IIl1 leg'ality".
leg-ali ty" •
~'sociafacc'eptabilityll
of behaviour, including_ i'nfbrma.tion
i-nfbrma_tion
Som'e "unaccep-table" forms'
forms -of
perfect'ly lawful. but no,t
collectiop and use, 'may be perfect1y
no~ socially
the question of wbat
what
condoned. The Committee. admitted that tbe
cons.ti-t.uted- "social
cons,ti·t.uted'
social acceptability" was not a simple matter. No
at~~mpt was ~ade
~ade to define what pur·poses
pur-poses and uses w·erew-ere' .or
_or wer.e
at~~mpt
a-ccep-table. The point being made was this. Privacy
Privac,y
not acceptable.
p~6teqtlbn is'·not
is'-not simply 'a' matter of inf;rmationefficiency.
inf;rmation efficiency.
p~6teqtlbn
-~ Ith.a,s ,atIt'c has
.
its heart a'matter of morality, concerned with
terms-,
individu-ar liberties (as the French legislation, in terms',
describes it) and "fairness" to the individual data subject.

prqpo.sed is a controversial:.

lI

at'·
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It is for that reason that proposals have been made for the
operation o~ a te~t of legitimacy and acceptability for the
s.¥.stem and" the uses of data 'withinthe
'within the system. In a sense,
. s¥stem

in

this threshold question asks
a general way what is later
a9dre,ss~d. by more specifi-c principles in pa"rticular
a9dre,ss~d.
chr~nological st;ages..
st,ages.. It is -a question which is asked and
chr~nological
in a number of the domestic laws of European
answered ina
countries. Certain particular kinds,of personal information
identi~ied as especially "sensi tfve'!.
I-n such cases, .
are identi~ied
I·n
s'trict limitations and even prohibitions are placed upon the
"processing" of that particular kind of personal information.
Th,e
Th.e debate about whether particular classes of information

should be identified as specially deserving of data protection
.e~ercised
,Group. 'In the end, de'spite
.e~ercised the O.E.C:O.
O.E.C:D. Expert ·Group.
~rguinents
European' coun·tr ies, the
~rguments to the contrary by certain European'countries,
consensUs was that.it
that, it would be impossible to reach an agreement
. consenSus
represente¢l, concerning
among the differing cultural values represente9,
those kinds of data that could 'be universally described as
~speclally
participan~s took the
~specially sensitive". Furthermore, some participan~s
view that it was the Use and. context rather than the nature of
dat~ that gav~
gav~ rise to perils against which privacy legislation
dat~
should guard the individual. The Council of Europe draft
·of· tisensitive
tlsensitive data". Article 6
Convention does. identify ~ class ·of'
p~rsonal data 'revealing .religious
provides that,
tha~ p~rsonal
~eligious or political
racial origins or relating to criminal convictions
opinions or raci-al
"stor.ed or disseminated unless domestic law provides
may not be ·stor.ed
~af~g.uards. The European Parliament resolution
..,
appropriate ~af~g~ards.
resolutio~~
acquisit.ion of
without defining the content, urges that the acquisition
"especially sensitive data" .shall be subject to consent of the
43
person concerned or .to
to special legal ;luthorisation.
~uthorisation.43
In a number of national laws particular data collec.ti-ons
collec~ions
sensitiv~ and
are singled out and identified as specially sensitiv~
therefore socially unacceptable, at least without specific
indiv~uals concerned.
safeguards and protections for the indiv~uals
t·hat data
proc~ssing is to
Section 1 of the French law provides that
dataproc~ssing
e~ery citizen, is to develop in the
be at the service of e~ery
context of international co-operation and is to infringe.
hUman identity nor the rights of man nor privacy nor
neither human
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individual 'or public
t!Jis background, the
pUblic liberties'w
libertiesw Against t~is
French law proceeds to deal specifically and in terms with
cer·tain
certain personal details .considered
considered particularly sensitive.
Typical. is the provision of 5 .• 31 which provides that without a
'pa~J:Y'?~~xpress
~o_r .~to~~ge
.~t?~.~ge in a comput~r
comput:er
'pattY'?~~xpress consent, the reco.~din~
rec~~din~ ?~
memory of personal data which directly or indirectly reflects
racial origins or political, philosophical and rel~gious
rel,igiolls
op.inions or union membership is
prohibited.-~4
.is prohibited.-~4

The provisions in the French law are reflected in the laws
0; other European countr~es.
cO!11mence·g
countr~es.
The' Swedisl1 Data Act; c0!1lmence,g
wi~h a I?rovisi~:m in 5.2 that a collection
cOllection of,personal.
of,personal,
inform~~io!l_may.'not
witho~~ p~rmissipn
p~rmissipn of
inform~~io!1_may..not be started or kep~ witho~~
the~Da,ta
By s.3 the Board may grant
.9rant its
its,
the_Da~a .Inspection Board
Board.• ._By
.per;miss;on
to suspect that undue
.per;miss';on if. there
there.... is no reason tosllspect
enqt;'oaqpmeilts
individuals may arise. S,ection
enqf'oaGDmE!nts -on
·on the. privacy of individuals
4,<,,.I:t9we_ve,r,
_sp.ecial provisions. in respect of "sensit.ive
"sensit.ivelflf
4,<",I:t9we.ve,r, makes .sp.ecial
pe-,;sonal.data.
cqnv"ictions-or
pe~sona~.data. Thes~
Thes~ include lists of criminal cqnvictions-or
sentences, details of coercive action under the Child·Welfare.
'Ac~,
,Temperance Act, or mental health laws, details of
'Ac~, -the
'the,Temperance
personal
illness, the receipt of social assistance,
assistance,·. treatment
peFsona~~llness,
~f--.·-'~lcoh'Oiism and so on.· Permission to start ,and, keep a
~f'-'''~lqo~'~iism
regist~r containing 'personal information about the person's
politica~ ',or re~ig,ious
re~ig,ious views .,may
politica~
_,may be ,granted only where ,there
arE! ,~specral
_~specfal -reasons".
'reasons". Simila-r
Simila·r provisions are found 'in the
ar~
Da!1ish' ,a#d
_.Norwegian legislation. 45
Da!1ish',
a~d _,Norwegian
~9t:,s.tirpr.ising.ly,
Council' of Europe, Dr.aft 'Conv;,ent,ion
, ~9t:,
~urpr.ising-ly, the Council-Conv;,ent,ion
ref.l"c:.t~.Jh.is specif
specific
concern in Article 6.
Although ·the .
refl"c:.t~.J~is
ic .concern
O.fl,..C.D
O'f!,
..C.D ... Guidelines do not adopt. the attempt to define.
s~~cj~~~~;~~n~itive
d~ta they do, in
5~~?~~~l,~¥;
,~_~ns_itive d~ta
i.n dealing with th~,scope
the:. ,.scope of
th,e,iroper.?,tion,
mak.e. reference to t,he competing
.views as t.o
th,e:ir
op--;E7r~~~t.i~~>n,
comp~ting
too
,
.. ,.,. mak,e
.
w.~:'t
.. ,thatt makes personal data specially dang:elOPus.
dang:elOous.
w.~i't it,is
it,is.,/:ha
Accoj:.ding"to paragraph 2,
2. .the
the Guidelines apply to personal data
ACCOj:.dIn9,to
W~i~hf~,,,!?~~?-us~,
_ !?~~~use, -of
'of.... the manner in' which they.
w~i:~hf_
they_ are .pr.ocessed. r.~he
r,~he
~

au-t?I9.a·1;:,~~,_
.•. -~
aut?m.a·1;:,e.9,. Y
Y.~.'~

manual issue] or

b~cause
b~cause

of ...their nature

le~pec;i<!lly
facts issue)
issue] or the
le~l'ec;i,!lly
.the context in wh.ich they
.
.... ', '.-" sensitive
..'
..'"'"" -"'.",- .,
"""'.
,

9,,-e,,-used,J!'lle
a"-e,,used,
J!,he official united States view] pose· a danger to
p.rJY~9y"qn.9
~n.dividual liberties.
p_rJY~9Y,
Qn.9 ~n.dividual
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Uufai-r
Unfair 'Publication
Publication reflected, in that 'special context, the
majo'r'ity
European view. An attempt was there made to identify,
majo'r'ityEuropean
for t'l!e
t'lJe put:poses ,of' controlling' publication, certain aspects of
personal 11
lIfe
fe ,which
-which were considered
cons idered to be in need of special
protection".
iden:tified- are much narrower-than
narrower- than the'
protection'. The aspects iden:tified'
concerned 'listed -in the Council of -Europe draft Convention or
the European legislation jOust
j'ust quoted. There is no mention for
example of religious or political opinions or racial origins.
Instead,
Iiistead r the information defined as "specially sensitive"
reiates principally to a person's family, home and sexual life
and personal associations. The commOn feature is
is'the
the assertion
that some" information about a person, even if_ of 'general
inter'est
oug,ht not to be collected, used or
inter,est or r-elevance,
r-elevance,oug.ht
disseminated,
disseminated . because: if:. is not socially acceptabie -' to do so. At
the heart of this assertion is a conviction of the danger to
i,ndividual
i~dividual freedoms i-ri
iri the use of 'such information, even when
consideration is giveri to the value of tha
the' information. The
N.S.W.Guidelines
N.S. W• Guidelines put the point thus:
thus :
In some ci'rcumstances, even though the
information is r,elevant,
c::ertain
relevant, its use in qertain
deCision-making
decision-making situations may be prohibited by
law or
be so'-socially'unacceptabie.
or'·be
so·-socIally·unacceptable. This is the
intent of ,r-acia1
and sex anti-d-iscrirnination
,r_acialand
provisioris
provisions _and some criminal rehabilitation
'Community standards also largely
proposals. 'comniu'nity
preclude,questio-qs_on
preclude, questions_on religious and political
affiliations. The reason for such prohibition is
the sensitivity of the'data, by' which Is meant
the importance which a given person places upon
.,
.the
,the non-disclosure of a -given item of information. 46
This -is
is a controversial iss'ue
O.E.C.D.
issue -and
ano one upon which the O.E.C.O.
Group with its wider membership reflecting different cultural
values could not re'ach unanimous agreement. Symbolic o~ this'
is the fact that although the proposed Australian legislation
on pUblicat"ion privacy identi"fied- cert'ain information as
specially sensitive, the field so identified is different from
that -identified as' prin:ta facie sen'sltive and· illegitimate in
the: Council of Europe Committee. The- Australian specification
reflects an Anglophone ,concern about famUy, friends, bodily
heal-tb
'with ,memories
heal-th and sexual morality. The European list, 'with,memories
of the War still fresh, reflects other phenomena which, even in
quite recent European history, were literally matters of life
and death for the data subject.

- 30 The Collection Limitation Principle. Less controversial is
the proposal that, as a "basic rule" of privacy protection
shouid be limits on the collection of ""personal
personal data:
there shouia
co'11ection of personal data'should
data' should be
The collection
restrlcted to the mInImum necessary and such data
should not be obtaIned b unlawful or unfaIr
5 QuI
means ut soul
e co ecte elt er WIt t e
subJect or wlth
knowiege or consent of the data sUbJect
WIth
the authorIty of law.
Both the O.E.C.D. and Council of Europe texts address this
principle. Paragraph 7 of .the O.E.C.D. Guidelines-provides that
-there should be limits to the collection -of personal data and
me~ns>and,
any such data should be obtained by iawful and fair me~ns>and,
where appropriate, with the knowledge and consent ~f the data.
subject. The Council of Europe text is limited to automatlcally
p~incipie is much the same. _ Article
A~ticle
processed data. But the p~incipie
5(a)
5 (a) ,requires
~equires that personal data to be automatically proce:ssed
proc~ssed
lawful~y and (c)
shall be (a) obtained and processed fairly and lawful~y
adequate relevant and not excessive in relation to the purposes
for which-they are maintained.
In t~e Australian Law Reform Commission's report on Privacy
Censlls 47 the Commission
endors'es the ~doption
~doption of the
and the Census
Commissionendor~es
general principle that an individual should not be required to
provide
p~ovide personal ,information which is not relevant to and
ne_c:essary
the. purposes of the collection. The Guidelines
Guidelin'es of
n~~essary for the.purposes
N.S.W.· Privacy Committee suggest that in general the
the N.S.W.·Privacy
minimum data necessary to achieve 'the
the purpose is all that
should be cOllected. Speculative collections of personal data
(on the grounds that they :lust
just might be needed later arid would
be more economically collected now) should be avoided. 48
Apart from dealing with the quantity 'of
of information,
informa~ion, the
th~ .
'second
person .from whom
wh~m personal
perso-nal
·second principle also deals with the person.from
data should be colle.cted. A reflection
refl.ection of the suggested
subject should normally
principle that the consent of the data SUbject
pe obtained is found in most drafts. The European Parliame.n.t
a.d~stinction between PQrsonal
resolution draws a.d~stinction
pQrsonal data and
specially sensitive data. The former should be obtained by
lawful
acquire.d only with the
laWful means. The latter should be acquired
l
autho~isation. 49
subject 1 s consent or speci,al
spec~a1 legal autho~isation.49

- 31 "co+lect_ion limitation" are reflected in
The principles of "co+lect.ion

nUmerous provisions of domestic data protection law. In the
~tates Privacy Act, for ·example,
-example, Federal agency
United ~tates
maintenance of a system of
of. records'
recor~s· is limited to those records
only. with .su<;:hinformation
-su<;:h informaticm'
an individual nas is relevant
and necessary to accomplis'h a purpose of the agency required to
executi~e order of the
be accomplished by statute or by' executi~e
President".50 It is also provided that such agencies should
collect
g,rea-test'· extent practicable directly
~Ollect information 'to the'
the" g,rea-test'"
from the subject. This l~st 'requireme-nt
~equirement is limited to cases
where "the informat.ion
informa~i6n may result in- adverse determinations
individual' 5 rights,
rfghts, benefits and privileges
pr,ivileges under
about an individual's
n
n
51
~e~eral programs
pro"grams ••
~e~eral
Such provisions ~re in line with the
s~a.~ement of purposes contained in the Act. "To
s~~~ement
'To protect the
individual, except as
~~ provided by law, he is himself to
.
-,
deter.mine what records'pertaining to him are collected,
determine
maintained, used" or disseminated by federal agencies. 52

about"
about

.

"as

.

Canadian- federal
A similar approach is taken in the Canadian'
statute. There is a specific declaration against unnecessary
collection ,of information for storage and an oqligation to
review_proposals for the creation of new persona~
personal,. information
review.proposals
banks. 5 3 Section 2 of the Canadian Act permHs the making of
regulations prescribing any special procedures to be followed
by a government institution in obtaining .personal
,personal information
inClusion in a federal information bank.
for inclusion
A number of the European laws forbid and punish the
dishonest, fraudulent or illegal acquisition of data. 54 Most
make specific provision in relation to collections of
kind~s of "sensitive" data.
particular kind~s
Several make it plain
that special authorisation of law may be appropriate as an
alternative to individual consent in some cases for the
collection of personal data. 55
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The Information Quality principle~
principle~
is also a comon recurring theme~
theme~

rUle"
The third "basic rule"

Per"sonal
Per'sonal data should, for the ur ases for which
t ey are to e use, e accurate, camp ete an

kept up to date.
The O.E.C.O.
O.E.C.D. definition of this principle is almost
'identical.
"identical.

Paragraph 8 of the O.E.C.D. Guidelines requir-es

.that
_th~t personal data should be relevant to the purposes for which
they are to be used and, to
necessary ,for those
to the extent necessary.for
purposes, shOUld be accurate, complete and kept up to date.
The Council of Europe draft Convention, although.limited to
automatically processed personal data, is very similar. It
-requires that such data should be adequate, relevant and
a·nd not
excessive in relation to the .purposes
data file and
purposes of .the data
"accura·te
It· is. to
" accura-te and, where' necessary, kept up to date" .56 It,
be noted that there is no obligation of automatic updating in
any of these texts. The proposed principle and theO.E.C.O.
theO.E.C.O ..
Guidelines take as their touchsto~e
touchsto~e the necessity arising from
the purpo"ses
purposes for which personal data are to be used. The
Council of Europe text, without defining that necessity, limits
the obligation to maintain up-to-dateness to "where necessary".
The resolution of the European Parliament is in more
peremptory terms :
P~rsonal data to.be processed
- may be recorded and transmitted only for the
designated purposes and in confirmity wi~h
wi.th the
declaration made by, or the authorisation
granted·
d·ata
granted- to, the data controller : the data
protection. body must .be empow~red
empawe.red tq
tQ permit
exceptions;
excep.tions;
- shall be accurate and necessary· for the purpose
for whichthe.databank
which the.data bank has been
established. 57
In the Australian proposals so far developed, refe,rence
refe.rence is made
to the requirements of data quali
ty of accuracy, timeliness and
an·d
quality
58
-compl.eteness.
"comp~eteness.58 Furthermore, specific provisions i~ a number
of
·n~·tional laws illustrate the way in which the requirements
of-n~tional
of information qual:it.y·
are addressed. In
In- the United States
qua~ity·are
~r·.~vacy
of the purposes of the Act, is declared
~r~vacy Act one·
one·of
be
the prOVision of safeguards for inpividuals
in.dividuals ·against in~asion
in~asion of
Personal privacy by requiring
federal ·agencies to ensure ;.ha.t
reqUiring federal·agencies
;?a~
information is "current and accurate for its intended u~e_":·
u~e.":·

to
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Specific provisions are then included in the Act in terms which
are mandatory and addressed to federal agenciesa For example
agencies are required to maintain all records which are used by
the agency in making any determination about an individual
"with such accurac::y, relevance, timeliness ahd completeness as
is reasonably necessary to ensure fairness to the individual in
59 Section 36 of the French law asserts
determination".59
the determination".
that the data subject"may require the correction, alteration,
ciarification, updating o~ erasure of data concerning him which
is :
inaccurate, incomplete, ambiguous, outdated or of
use,> disclosure or storage
which the acquisition, use,.
prohibited.60
is prohibited.
GO
.
Similar provisions are ,to
to be found in other national laws. For
example, s.8
5.8 of the Swedish Data Act provides that·if there is
reason to suspect that personal information in a personal
-keeper is 'obliged
register is "incorrec't,
"incorrec"t, the responsible 'keeper
wi thout delay to take the necessary steps to ascertain the
without
co"rreat facts and, if necessary, to correct the record, or
co'rreat
exclude information from it. Section 4 of the German Act 61
provides that SUbject to the Act every person is entitled to
the erasure from storage of data concerning him where the
original storage was inadmissable or where the original
requirements of storage no longer apPly.52

The fourth principle
prin~_iple.
The Purpose Specification prin~jPle.
relates to the individual's control over the use made of
personal data about himself :
The purposes .forwhich personal data are
collected should be speclfled to the data subject
not later than at the tlme of data.collectlon and
the subsequent use Ilm1ted to the. fuifllment of
those pur oses or such others as are not
incom atl Ie w1t t ose urposes an as are
specl Ie on eac occaSl:on 0 c ange 0 purpose.
O.E.C.D.
This principle has been taken from paragraph 9 of the O.E.C.O.
Guidelines. In the Council of Europe draft Convention the same
th~t personal data to be
idea is expressed in the requirement th~t
automatically processed shall be "stored-for specified and
legitimate purposes and not used in a way incompatible with
those purposestl. 63 Although the two statements are similar,
there is a signficant difference. The Council of Europe
statement forbids in broad language subsequent use of the data
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",-:in a ~ay
_:~ay that is incompatible with the original specified use
.·the ~?sis
basis of which iitt was collected. The C.E.C.O.
on:the
O.E.C.D.
Gu.fdelines are more specific. They would require limitation to
Guidelines
._ the--,'f~lfilment
th~-)S~lfilment of the original specified purpose or such others
·,,:.:~s~~·~~-~
.:~~f-7 [.openly] specified from time .to
_to time b~
b~ th: inform~tion
inform~tion
~o :
legiti~acy o~ the purposes,
-k~,~P~-t;. _" No mention is
~s made of the legiti~acy
an:;o~ission which has already been commented up~n.
upon. The
an~o~ission
Eur.opean
Eu~opean parliament resolution limits transmission to
de~~gn~ted and declared purposes or if authorised by the data
de$~gn~ted
.' "
..
:J- ,i.
"
.
'
.
prot~c~~on body. Specifically, the resolution provides that the
amalgamation in whatever form of separate data banks "shall
am?lgamation
body".64
require the c,?nsent. of the data protection body"
.64
~i~~
~~.:.

In .the Australian Law Reform Commission's report on privacy
protection in the c~nsus,
c~nsus, the "purpose'
~pecificati0n principle"
"purpose- ~pecificati0n
wa§~~ad9pted in terms.
An individual should be . informed of,
wa~;~ad9pted
of. the
purposes."for which personal
pe'rsonal information is being colleqted
col leG-ted .from
purposes?for
,from
him'; .- He should be told of the uses to which the information
info"rmation
him;
maY"be put and the consequences, if any, attached to a refusal
may"be
to· supply it. 65 Detailed recommendations ,are made concerning
to-supply

improvement of purpose specification including the groups
special care such as ethnic minorities and
:Abqriginals.
:.Abqriginals. The N.S.W. Guidelines also contain p[ovisio~s
p[ovisio~s
:-r;-elevant
:-r;'elevant to the spec.ification of purposes and limitation o~
uses-to
uses ·to such purposes.66
needi~g
need"i~g

The principle of requiring the collector of personal
information to specify'
specify- uses and later to adhere to that
specifica,tion (unless varied by consent ·or
-or autqority ,of.
,of_ law) is
also-.
-8 number of domesticlegislat-i-ve
also·. reflected
reflected in
in.a
domestic legislative provisions.•
provisions.•
For.example
5.9(2) of the
Federal German law requirest!)at
For .example s.9(2)
tbeFederal
requires that
where data are COllected' from
-a person on .the bas_is,
fr.om ·a
bas.is, of a legal
provision. The subject's
a~tention shall be drawn to such
subject' s at.tention
provision
prOVision and in all other cases he shall be informed that he
is not obliged to provide the data. Section 27 of the Fren.ch
Fre~ch
law ·requires
-requ-ires not only specifica,tion of any compUlsory
compulsory character.
of the collection but also identification of the.
th~ persons
per.sons for
whom the data are intended
_of acc.e!?s
acce~s
in·tended and the rights .of
conferred. 67 The
Th~ United States Privacy Act includes. amongst
its declared purposes the requirement that unless exempted by
law, federal agencies should
shOUld permit an individual to "prevent
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records pertaining to him obtained by such agencies for a
particular purpose from being used or made available for
?lno"ther purpose without his consent. "68 The provisions of
this stated purpose of the legislation are spelt out in some
imp~ses on the agency the obligation to
de"tail
the Act which imp~ses
auth~rity, purpose and use -to
inform the individual of the auth~rity,
which" the requested information will be put. 6 9
which

in

The Disclosure Limitation Principle.

The fifth principle
cir~ulation of personal data to a
is designed to limit the cir~ulation
specified and proper class of case :
Personal data should not be-disclosed or made

conSent ot the data
avallable except wIth the conSentot

of law or pursuant to a
subJect, the authorIty ot
routlne
publIciy known usage or common and routloe
practlce.. ..
practlce....
The O.E.C.D. Guidelines in paragraph 10 describe this as the
liUse
Principle"... According to this pr'inciple,
principle,
li
Use Limitation Principle"
personal data should not be disclosed, made available or
otherwise used for purposes other than those specified
Iinit'i~lly
Iiniti~lly or on change of purpose] except with the consent of
the data subject or by the authority of law. The Council of
Europe text is less dogmatic on ,this point,
paint, requiring
requiring' mere
compatabi1ity
compatability of use. Article 5(b) requires that personal data
to be automatically processed shall be stored for specified and
legitimate purposes and not used in a way incompatible with
those purposes. ·The:
"The: provisions of the relevant part of the
European Parliament resolution
resolu.ticn have been cited above.
In Australia, the Law Reform Commission has attempted, in a

research document, to specify the kinds of ca~~s
ca.s~s where
disclosure of personal data supplied for a different purpose
may be legitimate even,
consent" of the data
even. without the prior consent·
subject.. The case of disclosure to a legal representative was
subject.
one case mentioned but may be dismissed as being within the
rubric of consent. But other disclosures are contemplate"d"
contemplate·d"
namely disclosure in _respo~se
.respo~se to a forma: legal process, for
audit purposes, in an anonymous form for statistical or
research purposes and IIwhere
there are compelling reasons
wherethere
relating to the health or safety·of the sUbject".70
subject".70
II
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The N.S.W. Privacy Committee's Guidelines assert as the
general rule that personal data should only be accessed
consistently with the system's uses and "for' additional uses by
inciples for. fai r access
consent or by law". 71 Among the pr inciplesfor.
to personal data are listed consent which is informed and not
giv.en under .any
_any physical or psychological duress, acceS3 which
given
is legally author ised (as foe example by the -Taxation -_Office
..Office

descr;ibed as
under federal tax legislation 72 ) and' what are desc~ibed
:"'emergency
-prepared to- allow
:lI'emergency uses"-. The Privacy Committee was 'prepared
o"f access, even without consent or
oran exceptional entitlement of
·specific
al,low ;access- would
'specific authority of law, where to fail to al'low;access·be "likely to be a significant factor in serious physical or
occurt'ing to some, ·pe'rsons".
emotional harm occurring
provi~ions
provi~ions

in domestic :legislation
~e9islation deal
·the
disclosure
of
personal da,t-a,
da,t'a, for
for fresh
-the
p'urp6ses.
p'urpo"ses. The Austrian law provides a'l.1st
a' l.ist of: except-ions
except'ions to the
ca'se of non-disclosure of data pro,vided
pro.vided by private legal
entities. The exceptions include express-written
express' written con'sent,
·fulfilment
-fUlfilment of the legitimate objects of :~he person responsible,
Numerous

·~specifically·
·~specifically· wi th

necessity of a third .party (for the protection of the
over-riding and legitimate interests) and

ge-identification.
de-identification. 73

An additional provision
prOVision in s.18(2)

exemp~s cases where there is a legal duty to
to· disclose data.
exempt,s
SUb-section 18 (5)
(S) exempts disclosure:
Cen_tral Statistics
Sub-section
disclosure" to·-the
to, the Cen.tral
Office solely-for
solely· for statistical purposespurposes· for processing'in
processing' i.n
,·anonymous form. In the French·la,w,· a·_'crimin-al
"anonymous
a·.'crimin·al offence'.,.occurs
offence~ .. occurs
where a person knowingly and wi
thout author
isation: of. the
without
authorisation:
subject discloses personal data.
data.• 74
74 Section 52 of the
SUbject

Canadian Act and s.552(a) (b) oftheunitedstates'l?rivacy
oftheUnitedS~ates:l?rivacYAct
Act
spell Oll't
ou't even more specifically the disclosure-:l,irtritation
disclosure·: l'imi tation
principle. In the united:
united' states Act,consent-'-'of
Act, consent'-·'of .-the",da-ta
the'·. da·ta
SUbject
subject is required·
required, unless the disclosure
d.isclosure of-the
of· the record> wouldbe to officers of the agency performJng
dut~e~, for a
perform:ing the'lr
the'ir'dut~e~,
rou tine use" as def.ined" to'
"IIroutine
-of-,Census"for
to· thethe· Bureau ·of-,Censlls"for
'statistical research, toth;e
to th:e National" Ar_cJ?:iv~s
Ar_cJ?:iv~s 6rto
to .another
,another
government agency 'for civil or criminal law·
law- enforcement and
then only if the head of the agency has made a written

or

·:request.
":request. 75
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It seems -commonly acknowledged here that there should be
limit:-ations
limi~ations upon the use made of personal data supplied for a
specific pur-pose. :The limitation upon putting such dat.a
dat_a to a
different use arises from t-he
~he fact that data might have been
5uppl.ied
_greater detail had
supplied -in a different fo~m,
fo~m, fuller
fUller and in .greater
iit·
t· b~en
.known that it would be used for a different purpose.
b~en.known
The ',building of compo~ite
compo~ite profiles from linked data is also

addressed by this principle as is the desirability of
indiyiduals keeping general control over
OVer how they are perceived
and by whom. But whilst fhe
the principle is acknowledged,
exce-ptions
.for. It is easy to cqntemplate
exceptions must also be allowed for.
exciusion.
exciusio~ in the caSe of knowing consent -and specific authority
of law! Beyond that, the 'e~ceptions
. . To
'e~ceptions are more problematical •.
avoid needless, inefficient recour.se
recou~se to the data subject for
his consent, some provision seems appropriate for
uncontroversial, innocuous and routine use. The Council of
Europe·
·draft seeks to accompli.sh
Europe··draft
accomplish this by use of the notion of
flcornpatability".
ncornpatability". An alte·rnative
alternative is to incorporate, as in the
United States legislation, an elaborated notion of "routine" or
"common" practice. The use of. a telephone book entry, for
example, for purposes other than ide~tification
ide~tification of the
telephone number of the su1;>ject,
r.eq.uire constant
suJ;>ject, should not req.uire
access to the data subjec.t
subject for his consent. Much more
controversial is the exception for emergency cases and
particularly emergencies involving third parties. As
acknowledged by the N.S.W. Privacy Committee itself, a too
generous·
generous- use of this exception could entirely undo the
protection contemplated by the fifth principle.
The·.Security
The-,Security Safeguards Principle. The obligation to
provide:
provide- adequat.e data security.
security_ is a common theme of every.
international statement and all domestic legislation.
le.gislation. Only the
nuanCes are·
are- dif.ferent :

Personal data should be.protected by security
safe uards wh~ch are reasonable and ap ro rlate
or
e ur ose' 0 'prevent~ng' oss, estructlon,
unaut or~se access.to, use, rna 1 lcatlon or
d l-sclosure of data.
The differences between the proposed formula and paragraph 11
of the O.E.C.D. Guidelines are unimportant • . In the latter, the
requirement is to provide "reasonable security safeguards" but
no referent is provided as above. Furthermore, the wrongful
acts are list·ed
listed as examples of the risks against which
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reasonable security safeguards should be implemented. The
The'
council of Europe statement of the principle is in almost
~i'aentical
data: security
secur i ty
identical language. Article 7 relating to data
pr-ovides
provides that appropriate measures shall be taken for the
-:protection of personal data recorded in automated data' files,
'aga-inst
ised destruction or accidental
against accidental or unauthor
unauthorised
loss as well as against unauthorised access, alteration ot
dissemination.

In the Australian Law Reform Commission on
o-n Privacy and the
~~
~ ~ the Commission endorsed a principle that the methods
used to collect information "shoUld be such as to minimise the
. danger of unauthorised or unwarranted disclosure of thatinformation".76 Various specific recommendations were 'made
to tr~nslate
detafled- obliga.tion.
obliga_tion.
tr~nslate the:se ~eneral
~eneral comments into detailed'
The need to protect the security of personal information
inform-ation
su'pplied for the Census, while still in: ident.ifiable
identifiable form, was
add-ressed'in
Committee'-s
add'ressed'in some detail. The N.S.W. Privacy Committee
1'5
Guidelines propose that there should be included 'the
-the
establishment and ma,intenance
m~intenance Qf standards regarding da~a
security.?? Levels of security sh~uld
security.77
should be commensurate with
sensitivity
the sensi
tivi ty of the data. No security
securi ty measur~s
measures can be"
be'
regarded as foolproof.
,In national legislation, a number of laws give attention to
t.he security
secur i ty of personal data. Forexa.mple,'
ian 'law
the
For exa.mple,' the'Aust-i:
the 'Aust,tian
-law

-the ,tight
provides that any person has ,the
·,tight to demand that personal
data concerning himself be kept secret provided that he has an
intesting warranting protection, notab~y
notab~y "as co~cerns-respect
can,cerns 'respect
private
life".78
for his pr
ivate and family life".
78 -Section 29 ofCthe
of -the French
law is stated in terms of obligations and is reinforced
r-einfor,ced by the
provision of criminal sanctions. A person processing 'personal
personal
data is taken to
to have given an undertaking to t~_e
th.e per,sons
conce~ned that he will see that Hall necessary~rec~utions
concer,ned
necessary p.rec~i.ftions are
and 'in
taken to protect the dat'a and'
in particular to pr'event
pr-event t;.bem .1 !~(,::':
!~(,::':
from being distorted, damaged or disclos~d
disclos~d to unautporised
unaut.horised
t.o do so renders the r'ecord ke~per
third parties". 79 Failure too
ke~per
liable to penalty. The United States privacy Act also contains
cont-ains
an obligation on federal agencies to establish rules of co~duct
co~duct
for persons involved in information systems. SO By
adrninistrativ_e,
administrative, technical and physical safeguards, the security
and confidentiality of records is to be ensured. BO
SO

- 39 The most ambitious national law on this subject
sUbject is the
German Federal Act. There, an attempt is made to list, in
"respect of data processed automatically, appropriate measures
which are to ,be taken to ensure the observance of the
·provi~ions of the Act.
·provi~ions
Ten principles are collected which lay
down rules for the control of admission to facilities, removal
without authorisation, unauthorised modification, unauthorised

use, unauthorised access, unauthorised dissemination,
unauthorised input, unauthorised processing for other parties,
unauthorised access during transport and the implementation of
appropriate control within the organisation. B1
The policy of Openness Principle. The seventh principle is
also a common theme :
There should bee
be a general policy of openness
about developments, practices and policies with
'particular, means
respect to personal data. In 'particular,means
shOUld be readily available to establish the
shoUld
exis"tence, purposes, pOlicies
policies and practices
existence,
'well as for'
for- the
associated with personal data as ·well
purpose of establishing the identity and
residence of the data controller'.
controller-.
Paragrap~ 12 of the O.E.C.D. Guidelines is in terms almost
Paragrap~
turr~
identical to the a,bove
~bove suggested principle, which is in turry
rules of the H.E.W. code of fair
drawn from the first two rUles
draf·t Convention,
information practices. The Council of Europe draft
in Article 8, lists certain "additiqnal safeguards for the data
subject". They include the right of 'tl
person tt to be enabled
SUbject".
-tl any person"
establi-sh the exist~nce
exist~nce and main purposes
(a)
to establi·sh
pe'rsonal data file, as well
of an automated personal
as the identity and habitual residence of
the controller of the file.
gener~l philosophical principle of openne~s
openne~s is omitted but
The gener~l
the specific and important machinery provisions are in terms
prinCiple and the O.E.C.D. Guidelines.
parallel to the-proposed principle
The European Parliament resolution is at once more narrow
and more imperative. In terms, the obligation in Part II
(where the relevant
rel--evant provision is found) is limited to "persons
whose usual residence is in the territory of a member state".
Only such persons should have the listed rights. The council
person.". In the
of Europe Draft affords the right to "any person,".
O.E.C.D. Guidelines, the right enuies in an "individual".
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paragraph 8(a) of the European Parliament resolution proposes
~.J:1at
~~at such persons- should have the right "to informatiqn on all
~easures
~easures involving the recording, storage or transmission to
thi.rd
and -on the contents~
contents,_
~hi~d parties of data relating to, them and-on
pqrpose and recipient thereof" •. Paragraph 4 of the ~_esolution
~_esolution
---would
--person concerned
~wqUld require data controllers to inform the -person
-.,wh_en
sto·red. The general .policy ,of
·of
'.·wh.en personal data are first sto,red.
openness and the provision of facilities readily to asee'rtain
asee-rtain

the whereabouts of a data

controll~r
controll~r

are not addressed, except

:>by
__by imposing obligations on the data control1er.,"The
control1er.--'The problem of

the non-observance of these obligations by.
by_ him is not dealt
,. w-i th.
In Australia, the N.S.W. Privacy Guidelines j~q~~de
j.ncl:~de the
n
,shou-ld-, be able
~ge.nel::al
public ,shou-ld·.
~ge.nel::al principle that "the interested pUblic"
,to
methods -_of
~o know of the existenc,e,
existenc~, purpose, uses and method~~~f
B2 InnatJonal',legislation
operation
In national.,legislation
9peration of pesonal data systems._
systems.,B2
: ..
:
-,
' .

of

'-

,

,r;~gui~ements
,r;~gui~ements

-,cpmmon.
cpmmon.

for compliance with
nopenn~ss pr.i~c.iple"
pr.i~c.iple" .~Je
_~_re
wi th the "openn~ss
For eX,ample,
ted States Privacy Act provides, ,an
ex.ample, the Uni
United

oblig,ation on fede,ral
cer.tain exceptions, to
fede.ral agencies, wi.th certain
..publish at least annually in
c,publish
,in the Federal Register a notice of
the existence and chara~t:e~
chara~te~ of the systems of
o.f records. Various
to facilitate inquiries and,
details, designed to.
and_ access, are also
to be published. 8-3 'In a similar vein are the provislo~s
provis-io~s of
the Canadian legislation which have led to' the pr.oduction,
pr,oduction, of
Banks. in Canada. 84 The openn.ess
the Index to Federal Data Banks,
openn,ess
also, reflected in the legislation.
principle is' alsa_
legislation- of ',Western
under the German Fed~ral
Fed~ral Act,.
Europe. Under
Act,_ the Federa~
Federa~ 9ommiss~oner
9ommiss~oner
i~ required to keep a register of 'automatical1y
'automatica11y _operated d:ata
data
per.sonal da,ta are stored. Th·is
files in which per_sonal
Th-is r~g:isterr~g.ister is ~o
be open to, inspection by any pe~son.
authprities,and
pe~son.
Public authprit~e~.and
report t~.the
other bodies subject to the Act, are required to·
to,report
t~,the
Federal Commissioner details of the data files which-are
which,are
automat'ically processed by them. Certain' securi ty and
intelligence. organisations are exempt. 8S , Under 5.22
s.22 of the'
established~by
the Act" ,,is
French Act, the
National
Commission
established
~by
,•
- '-,
, .,
-->
.
; '.>
,,~;

obliged to make ,a list of the processing activit~~s
activit,~~s a~~e~sable
a~~e~,sable
pUblic, specifying in eac,h
eaqh case the law ~uthorisi~g
by the public,
'1uthorisin,g the
·how access is to be proviqed, categ~ries.of
collection, ,how
categ~ries.of
personal data recorded and rulings, opinions or rec~mme~~atio~s
r_ecC?mme~~_ation,s
of the Commission that may be relevant. Under s.34 of the

- 41 Act-; any person proving his identi ty is entitled to'
French Act·;

obtain from departrnen'ts and organisations using automatic
processing a list of similar information. The Austrian Act

imposes upon the Austrian Central Statistics Office an
obligation to keep a data -processing register. 86 This
r'e'g'i-s:ter is
is to be open' for inspection by any person and is l~to
,~to
r'e'gTs:ter
contain the list of all personal information systems authorised
AUstrian law~
law~
u'nde-r Austrian
The -Time Limitation principe.
itt :
cori"trovers-ial. According to i

The eighth principle is more

Personal .data in a form which permits
ldentlflcatlon
'ect - shOUld, where
Identification of the d.ata sub 'eat
e purposes 0
e a a aVe expire,
destroyed,- archived or- de ldentlfled.

e

Guidelin~s make
make- no reference to 'the
The O.E.c.-'If.
O.E.cjD~Guidelin~s
the limitation of
durirfg 'which identifiable pers~nal
pers~nal data
da.ta may be
the time duririg
-of the ·Guidelines· prov-is'ion
prov-islon was
retained. 'In an earlier draft 'of
_an anonymous form (unless
made for erasure or conversion -into
into .an
·for research or archive purposes) of personal data which
needed ·fbr
n~ longer serves current purposes. The O.E.C.D.
D.E.C.o. Expert Group
decided to delete this"
this'- provision. The ground included ,that the
-informati~n quality principle and the principles limiting the
-informati,on
Use of personal data effectively did the work of time
limi.tati.on;,
limi.tati,on" without imposing an expensive and
and possibly even
pr·ivacy-harmful 'obligation
pr-ivacy-ha-rmful
-obligation of culling and destroying 'personal
-personal
information. On the other hand, other int~rnational
int~rnational and
na.tional
na-tional approaches haverecogn'ised
have recogn'ised the specific dangers of
indefinite, perpetual collections of personal data. By
becoming·
becoming- out-dated ~uch
~uch data may become inaccurate or
or unfair,
causing disproportionate potential harm to the data subject.
This approach would appear to be reflected in Article See) of
the Council of Europe draft Convention. This requires that
perso~al
perso~al data to be automatically processed shall be "preserved
".preserved
in a form which permits 'id~ntification
'id~ntification of the data subjects for
no longer than is required for the purpose for which those data
ar~ maintained". The European Parliament resolution is even
mote
mO,re emphatic.
emp'hatic. Paragraph 2 requires that personal data to be
processed "shall be erased whenever they ••• are inaccurate or
out of date, or as soon as the purpose for which they were
recorded
recor-ded has'been
has' been achieved".87
achieved". 87

of
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In Australia, the most massive example of the adoption and
application of a time limitation principle in respect of
personal data files is the complete destruction of the original
census returns and of the -personal
personal identifiers which link
returns to de-identified statistical.data. Unlike most
count-cies, where Census- information is retained under strict
archival security, the Australian"
has been to'
Australian practice has
de-identify the data within a short time of collection and then
to destroy the identifiable returns, their purpose (the supply
of statistics) having been completed. In its: report, the Law
Reform Commission suggested that" for a number of. reasons, this
application of the time limitation principle was excessive.
exc"essive. It
was proposed that for future medical research, historical
inquiry and genealogical investigations, the"identified'
the" "identified- data
should, as in other ~ountries,
~ountries, be retained under strict
conditions of archival confidentiality, with limitations upon
access' for 75 year's. This proposal was not accepted by
by the
Australian Government. In the Federal Treasurer's statement to
Parliament, there is evidence of the 'stro,ngly'
'stro_ngly' felt view of the
the
propriety of destroying certain personal data, when-its
purposes have been fUlfilled :
The Government has carefully weighed the
arguments for and against the proposal
proposal''[of
[of non
destruction1
destructionJ and has decided 'not to accept it.
The purpose of the Census is to gather
statistical informa'tlon and the legal oblig'ation
on people to answer
question-so ••• ,_,ts
answer, Census questicm's_
accompaniedstr iet measures to ensure
en'sure the
accompanied' by strict
confidentiali
ty of the informa,tion,provided.
informa,tion ,provided. The
confidentiality
Government believes that it would be inconsistent
wi-th
wi t'h ,the guarantee of
c'f
with that purpose
pu~pose and with
confidentiality to retain information on
identified "persons or househOlds for the r"'esea'rch
purposes refer,red to in the Commis'sion·
Commis'sionfs5 re'port.
r.e-port.
Consequently the
pr-actice of
of- de~t~oyin9
des.tt'.oyin.9
tne prese,nt
pres~nt p~actice
all records of names and addresses and of not
entering into the computer recordt.such
record,i. such name~'and
names" and
addresses will be continued. 88 ,. ..
I.n
Committ~e proposed that
~n the N.S.W. Guidelines,.
Guidelines~ the Privacy Committ~e
identified personal data should only be reta:ined as',~ong
as', ~ong a,s
a-s a
USe
destroye.d_ or
Use remains, after which i.t should be either. destroye.d,
de~identified
de~identified or archived.89
In national legislation, the.principle
the,principle of limiting the
~~ration
~~ration of the retention of identifiable personal records is
frequently provided for. The U,S. Privacy Act provides
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s,pecifically
~pecifical1y for archiving records. 90 Transfer to the
National Archives is considered, for most purposes, an adequate
protection for individual privacy. The time limitation
, 'I
pr inciple is expressed in
8~ of the French legislation ':.:
2B.
28. unless otherwise provided by law, data may
not be stored in a personal form beyond the
period stated in the application for opinion
or in the declaration, unless such
storage is authorised by the Commission.
Unde-r
limi t
Und~r the Swedish Data
nata Act the Data Inspection Board may limit
permission to start a register of personal information to a
certain period of time. Under the Danish PUblic
Public Authorities
Act, where personal data becomes obsolete, the Minister may,
after consultation with the ,Data Surveillance Authority,
deposit the information for safe custody in the Archives
subject
SUbject to such conditions as are laid down. 91

s'-.

The Accountability Principle. There is less debate about.
about,
the need to identify someone as responsible for complying with
privacy laws
,p.rinciple is :
laws.•. The proposed n,inth
ninth,~rinciple
There should be, in respect ,of personal data, an
identifiable data controller who should be
accountable in law for giving effect to
-to these
principles.
Both the O.E.C.D. Guidelines and the Council of Europe Draft
Convention have addressed.
·themselves to the practical
practic'al need to
addressed.·themselves
assign administrative, and ultimately legal., responsibility for
ensuring compliance .with
with requirements of data protection. The
problem arises specfically'
in the case ofcorpora.ti-ons
of corpora.ti-ons which
specfically'in
act through their servants and agents. It also arises as an
acute problem in the Gase of service bureaux, where the nature
of -the
the functions of the bureaux may exclude appropriate legal
and moral' obligations to ensure compliance, with the principles
of privacy protection of the data be~ng.~rocessed.
be~ng.p.rocessed.
The
O.E.C.D.
O.E.C.O. Guidelines are in te-rms
terms similar to the above statement
of the principle. The Council of Europe text con~ines
con.fines itself
to enabling a person. to identify and find the habitual
residence of the controller of the file. This "controller" is
defined to mean the n~tural
public authority,
n~tural or legal person, pUblic
. agency ·or 'any other body "which is competent to decide what
should be the purpose ·of the automated data file, which
categor
ies of personal data shou'ld
b:e recorded and which
categories
should pe
processes should be applied to ~hem".
~hem".
The resolution of the
European Parliament is

- 44 more emphatic but less specific. Paragraph J provides that the
data controller (undefined) shall be liable for material and
non-material damage caused by the misuse of data, whether qr
not there was any ne91igence on his part. 92

In Australia, proposals for the identification of an
"information manager" to be appointed by record-keepers and
with whom a subject can deal in relation to his data rights,
have been explored by the .Law Reform Commission.
N.S.W •
?ave
Commission~_ The N.S.W.
.'
.Guidelines do not deal speci~ically
speci~ically with this subject,
perceiving it as an aspect of the "openness principle" or the
":individual participation principle". In the N.
N.S.W.
·"individual
. S.W.
Guidelines, the "system operator" is defined as the "person or
organisation by whom or on whose behalf a personal data system
is operated".
the first
In national legislation,
l.egislation, it was recognised- from
fr6rnt~e
pr iv-acy protection would require the
that practical privacy
identification. of an accountable data c6ntroller.
controller~ The
Th~ Swedish
Sw~dish
accou~tability" It
Data Act in its first section provides for accountability:
a~yone ttf~r whose
--defines as a IIre~ponsible keeper of ~ file" a~yone
'purposes
at. his
purposes a personal file is kept, if th~ file is at,
to' register
disposall1. 93 The responsible keeper -is required to'register
with the Data Inspection Board. It is upon him that the
notified ·of specified
obligation rests to keep the Board notified·of
to- the protection of
priv~cY. - ',It
matters relevant to-the
ofpriv~cY.
iIt is he who is
obliged to deliver information and particulars to the Board as
certain'prov~sions of the Act are also
required. However, certain'prov~sions
handles' a personal register
reg-ister on
expressed to aP1?ly
ap~lY to anyone who handles
behalf of the responsible keeper; 94 The most ~ specific
~pp_ointment of a da·ta
legislation dealing in detail with the' ~pp_ointment
controller is to be found in the Federal Republic of
ar~ cast upon the "controller-of
Germany. 95 Specific duties
dutiesar~cast
data protection".96 Further, specific duties .are
,are imposed on
all persons "engaged in d'ata ·processing".
'processing". All such persons are
required,' for example, to give an undert~king
undert'!king to abide by the
reqUired,'
general duties imposed by the Act. 97 A similar requirement
that persons to whom 'data are entrusted in the course of their
employment should expressly undertake~to
undertake~to respect tbe
~mployment
confidentiality ot:
conffdentiality
o~ such data is provided in the Austrian
Act. 98 As in the German legislation, criminal sanctions are
Act.
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provided -for breach of .the undertaking, enduring after th'e
provided,-for

termination of employment. The Austrian Act, however, proceeds
to protect. an employee against unlawful orders of an
to. a-tt.empt·
at~empt·to
employer.
ref.usal o~ian
o~~l an employee to carry out
The refusal
(20) (4)
an order which would involve a violation
of the confidentiality of data shall not
resu~t i~ any pre~~dice
pre~~dice being suffered
resu~t
by such employee.
It has often been said that the criminal law is necessary as a
protection. for the IIfront;
line".data operator who" becomes aware
protection
"front; line",data
of_the
of. the performance of unlawful or unfair invasions of privacy
in the course of using a personal data system. The Austrian
provis~on
provides an. alternative or supplementary measure to
provisjonprovides
t~e: low level
~evel data operator.
t~e_
However, its method of
enforcement is far from clear.
I-ndi-vidual Participation Principle. Finally, the tenth
The Tndi-vidual
principle. is perhaps the most important. It has already been
principle,
describe~
It is
d~scribe~ as the "golden.ru~e"
"golden.ru~e" of data protection.
happily common to international statements and national
bas already been
bee'n endorsed as a
legislation and in Australia' it has
inqui"ry of -the Law Reform Commission. The
general rule by the inqui'ry
principle may be st~ted
st~ted as follows :
tenth princ~Ple
An ..individual
individual should have a right:
obtain from a data controller, or
(a) to Obtain
--- otherwise, "confirmation of whether or not the
contr-oller has data relating to him;
data controller
(b) to have communicated to him, data relating to

bim :

~ within a reasonable time
(ii)
at a charge, if any, that is not

excessive
(iii) in a reasonable manner; and
(iv) in a form that is readily intelligible
to him
to challenge data relating to him and:
(i)
during such challenge tdhave the
---. recore annotated concerning the
challenge; and
. (ii).
if the challenge -i"s successful, to have
the data :correct·ed, completed, amended,
annotated or, if'appropriate, erased;
and
....
to be notified of the reasons if a re uest
made un er pararap s a) an
b) 1S enle
and to be able to challenge such denial.
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So far as international statements of the core principles are
concerned, the language proposed above follows substantially
OaE.C.D. Guidelines. The only variants are a
pararaph 13 of the O.E.C.D.
specific provision for annotation of the record during
. challenge (perhaps a matter of machinery). The Council of
particii?ation
Europe formulation lists the right of individual partici?ation
·in Article 8, which collects the "additional safeguards for the
data snbject
sUbject ll • The differences are matters of emphasis. In
addition to the abili ty to-- establish the existence of
0-£ the file
and the identity and habitual res.idence of the controller,

already referred to, three additional entitlements are listed.
to- Obtain "at reasonable intervals and
T,hese are the power to'
-confirmation of whether
wi thout excessive delay or expense'" ,confirmation
·.persona~ data are stored as well ~s 'communicat-iori:of
-communicat-iori 'of such,
such· .d'ata
d-ata
-.persona~
in intelligible form; where appropriate, rectification or
ba-sic,_pr:inci.ples and
.erasure of data processed. contrary to the ba·sic"pr:inci.ples
a-re not· complied with,.
wi tho.
to have a remedy -if these enti tlements a·re·
The European parliament resolution would provide
pr-ovide that all
a-ll
persons whose usual residence is in the territory of a member
ri.ght to have personal data erased where
State should have the right
conditions of data quality are not fulfilled,
fUlfilled, unless ·the·'
-the'- data
controller can prove the opposite; to have inaccurate or
incorrect data corrected and, third parties to whom ',such
--such data
,have'
-have- been transmitted
tr.ansmitted informed
infor·med accor.dingly; and to require the
data control body to check.. the legality of data. relating to
,them. 100
In Australia, the principle'of
pr inciple -of subject access was,endorsed
was, endo_rsed
in the Australian Law Reform Commission's
Commission I s report on the 'privacy
'priv-acy
aspects of the Census .101 A numb~r of '.reasons
-aspects
-_reasons were advanced
The Commission endors,es thethe· basic
bas ic principle
pr inciple tha,t
an _individual should .normally
normally ~e
b,e allowed to ,have
ha've
an.
access to and to challenge, a record of'
of- 'personal
.'." information about him. This principle is based_
based.
on two main consideration,s. First,. a personal
.-record
record affectsaffects' the way in
in which an 'indiv-'idual
-indiv-'idual is
perceived by others. It creates the image ,'which
the individual has -for
for the record-keeper :and for
other persons who use the record. Secondly,
.
uniqu-e means
means' for monitoring
moni toring the
access provides a unique
record-keeper'-s compliance with th,e standards
applicable to the collection
collection and use of
information. It provides.
provides- an opportunity for
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errors affecting the individual's
interestt. The principle of access is a central
aspect of privacy legislation and proposals in
both Europe and North America. 102
The N.S.W.Guidelines also adopt the general right of subject
-access. The 'provisions governing personal access by the data
"access.
tha't access, is a common
sUbject; and machinery for upholding- that

feature of data protection and privacy laws so far enacted. The
United Sta'tes Privacy Act includes, as one of its purposes, the

provision of safeguards against invasions of privacy by federal
that" except as provided by law, agencies will
agency files so that,.

'permit an individual "to gain access to information pertaining
fede,ral agency records, and to have a copy made of
to him in federal
portion t-hereof and too correct or amend such
all or' any por-tion
records". 103 "The machinery to provide access is spelt out in
records".103

. eque;st of any individual, agencies are
sub-title (-d). On .... rreque;st
regu-ired tb
to permit him to r-eview the record and have a copy
regu"ired
madel to permit the individual to request amendment to comply
in~orm the individual of refusal and to
with such a request or in~orm
permit the individual who disagrees with the refusal
refus"al to have an
internal
inte,rnal review and final determination made, subject to
judiciale review. 104 A similar provision "is
'is contained in the
Canadian Act. 10S
The- above - provisions are also r"eflected
r-eflected in European
legislation. Under the F"rench
F-rench law any person proving his
identify is entitled to question department or organisations
using automated processing and to receive a list from which he
can determine whether such processing involves personal data
concerning himself. 'If such data does concern himself, he is
entitled lito obtain access thereto".106. The law then
provides for the "machinery
,maChinery of access including intelligibility
of the data supplied, the fee charged l07 and right of
completion, correcti~n1
In
correcti~n, clarification, updating or erasure.
the event o-f a dispute the onus of proof is gene'r
gene"r ally to be on
the department. Where the holder of a right of access causes
the record to be altered, the charge he ~as paid is to be
refunded. lOS
The Federal German Act makes similar prOV1Slon,
provision, declaring
the rights ·of
"of the data subject in broad language at the outset
of the Act
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5.4

Subject to the provisions of this Act every
person shall be entitled to :
1. information on stored data concerning
him2. cor~ection
cor~ection of any incorrect stored data
concerning him;
3. blocking of stored ,data concerning him
wher€ the accuracy or inaccuracy cannot
be e-stablished or where the original
requirements for their storage no longer
apply:
4. erasure of stored data concerning him'
where such.
storage was inadmissible
inadm-issible or such-storage
as an option to the right to the
blocking of -data - where the original
requirements for storage no longer
apply. 109

There are like provisions in . the Austrian, Swedish Danish and
NO,rwegian
N~rwegian laws •
•.. Indeed this is a common provision to be found
in .,q~ta
Un~ted States and
,q~ta protection laws of Europe, the United
.
eanada. The machinery for enforcement differs. In the United
St~tes
~nternal bureucratic review,
St~tes the machinery,.
machinery~ o·ther
other than ~nternal
i.~
.principally a civil action for damages a~d,
al}d, in ~ limited
i~.principally
numb~r
numb~r of cases, criminal penalties.
In Canada, the machinery
provided is complaint to the Privacy commissioner who
pro~ided
w~o has
_.9mbudsman-llke
Parliament.
_"9mb~dsman-like powers of persuasion a~d report to p~rliament.
In Europe, provision is typically
for complaint ~o
to a data
typic~lly made fo~
protection authority, with po~ers
powers of ~pecific
p~otection
~pecific order to
t~ secure
compliance, in some ~ases report to Parliament and
and' generally
criminal penalties of fine and imprisonment in the case of mare
wilful breaches.
serious and wilfUl
~

.

CONCLUSIONS
The limitations of·
of" this study are obvious. The principal
international instruments on trans border data"flows
data'flows have not
yet bee~
~s awaiting the
bee~ concluded. The European Community is
outcome of th~
Europe.• ·A
'A draft
th~ work of the Council of Europe.•
Convention of the council has not yet been "finally
tin ally passed
upon. Within the O.E.C.D., al.though
substantial consensus has
a~though substarytial
been achieved in .the Expert Group, a number ,of outs~"anding
outs~.anding
xeservations
politic:;al level:
le~el: Within
Wit~in
,reservations remain to be resolved at a politi~al
AUstralia,
are_only
Australia, the inadequacies of current privacy laws ~re_on1Y·
now being addressed by the national law commission and various
State inquiries co-pperating with it. In many other countries,
inclu?ing
inclu?ing. countries vitally important for trans 'border data
flows, privacy legisation is, as in Australia, still being
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discussed and developed. To ~hese elements of uncertainty must
be added the dynamics of the fast-changing technology and the
pr~orities
pr~orities "assigned
'assigned to data protection at a time when other
conc:_erns
con~ern5 of the new information technology (unemployment,
national sovereignty, energy conservation and cultural
independence) compete for the attention of lawmakers.
wi-th which this essay was begun was a gloomy
The prognosis with
It-was that laws fqr data protection would be
one. It'was
bureaucratic and would abort otherwise desirable advances for
man.kind
technOlogy. Such a
rna~kind inherent in new telecommunications technology.
prediction might, even if true, be borne as the price paid for
the,defence
the
defence of important individual liberties, including
privacy protection. However, the second prediction was more
disquieting. It was that, for all the efforts of law makers,
data protection laws would not actually succeed in safeguarding
safegua-rding
privacy. There are some who urge that lawmakers should riot
.impeqe technological process, .especially
_especially where the technology
promotes the greater flow of information which is generally
conce?ed to be to the advantage of mankind. Pessimists put it
a~other
a~other way. They assert that "the puny efforts of lawmakers are
likely to be ineffective and overtaken by events, causing no
more than sc~ttered,
sc~ttered, intermittent interruptions to the onward
thrust of technological ad~ance.
ad~ance.

Some comfort can be taken by lawmakers and those who advise
them from this study. Despite the enormous differences of
language,
la~guage, culture and legal tradition, it is a remarkable fact
th~t in the last decade a series of laws has
bas been enacted with
basic~lly.similar
basic~lly.sirnilar provisions, gathering around a number of
identifiable'lI<jeneral
identifiable
"lI<jeneral rules". Of course, the rules are
expressed in the broadest possible language. They contemplate
different applications and in ·their
-their generality they disguise
IlO Furthermore, nothing
~any important unresolved debates. 1lO
has-b~en
has-b~en said of the exceptions from their operation. Specific
to ~he issue of trans border data flowsr
flowsp nothing has been said
concerning the principles of international application and how
in the context of instantaneous universal technology effective
protection can possibly be ensured.
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c~~monality in the adoption, with a fair degree of consensus,
commonality
~6f the "basic rules". It suggests that there is sense in the'
~6i::'thel1basic
qasic endeavour. The identification of the general principles
~by_international
~by .international bodies such as the O.E.C.O
O.E.C.D and the council of
;E-G~~P~'
will
;EHrop~'
not
only "b"e helpful for those countries "which have
. - -.. ,' .
'~~ii~ady
~xisting privacy'protection
'ai-ready existing
privacy protection laws to be measured against
the agreed standard. It will also be useful as a benchmark for
those countries, including Australia, which are. in the process
:df
-0"£ developing such laws.
impedim-ents to the information
information
~he "in-efficiencies and impediments
"-. -.- .....
technology predicted by the gloomy futurologist may not be
}~'~;~'~'e:d
'~~.:~;?'~:e:d -:by the mer-e compliance wi th"t'heth -t'he- "bas'ic
"bas'ie' i-'lites"
-'dom~-stic
cou"n-tries; But'-at' -least a
""~~m~:itfc leg-islation
ieg-i~lation in numerous cou'n-tries;
':~.

,-

of

~p~f~,l}tial source of
~p~f~l}tial
-'{n;pe~iriients
will be
{~p~diriientswill

and -'irtter-na'tional
'bureaucratic rigidity and-'irtter-na'tional
-'dOInestic 'privacy protection
avoided i'f
i'f- the "domestic1..egis·lation of
single.
,1~Qi~ia~ion
~f developed countries adhere ·to
'to a single,
~onc~Ptu-al
belie'f which has motfvated
motlvated
conceptual framework. It is this belief
much of- t"he
t-he work done in the Council of Europe and the·
the'
O.E.C.D.
~~E.C.D.
For once, the gloomy predictions may be proved
wrong.
For the maintenance 'of a proper balance between flows
w~~ng.
,if"
information ~nd the legitimate protection ofof- :indt'vidual
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al'information
privacy, let u~ hope so.
privacY/letu~
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For examp'le-,
the e-xtent
to wh-:Lch
examp"le-;the
e-xteritto
whtch privacy regulation

should be restricted to automated records or should
extent to manu'al records: the extent to which privacy
protection should extend" to legal
legai persons --(cbrporatio.ns
--(cbrporatio,ns
and ass·ociati.ons) o'r should -be confined to physical or
natural persons: the extent to which I'bas~c
"bas~c ruies" of
pri~acy
level
pri~acy protection should be confined to high lev~l
objectives as distinct from machinery
rnachiner'y questions of

impiementation
for: effective
implementation which may be necessary for.
privacy protection:
protection;

and the difficulty of

distinguishing, in the context of impediments to trans
base"d on pr'ivacy
border data flows, those limitations base"a
interests and those based on other national concerns viz.
trade, employme'nt,
nat_ional sovereignty and so
employment, culture, nat.ional

on.

